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554 (2) farm and dairy May 8, 1913

l ii 4‘Two Great 
Helpers t

Af - sïj Issuec 
Each W«Uta)

For You

Now that you have 
gotten into the busiest | !
season of seeding and 
your cows are freshen
ing, you can save 
yourself greatly and t 
make more money by 
having the two great <«»»• •..r,.h,r, „
helpers we have for you ~tHISS

The Large-Capacity “ Simplex " Cream Separator 
The B-L-K Mechanical Milker

IBoth Pronounced Successes'
w Ihink how nice it would be now when you 

be able 10 .eparale your milk in half Ihe time 
with an ordinary hand separator !

■(i J| •7
X / %/ • Vol. XXXI

»«l« that b given but never returned
f«>r many month* pant You will :,k„

desk ^'^iCt.ü.r te/.;,
era recently served notice on u* of,
Kteat advance in the price of the run 

, , , , *r1°,n which the illustrations are prist.
. f; advancing and becoming still ed. In some cam* this advance is*., 
belter than even before Farm and tnuch as 100 per cent over what w.
Uairy conies into your home this week have been paying. Nonvithstandinz 
carrying an unusually good load of this increase we'll continue to give j, 
tue 11vest practical ideas on farm, Farm and Dairy as many as and mon 
nom« and government improvement, illustrations than usual.
You will note the peculiar and great
value of every idea herein this issue People to Deal With
advanced It is in no wise mere „„ • . . „ ^ffifJtvery time t
theory. Someone has actually gone her of new advertisers nnüt #° * "**‘1 t*le countrj

stSsS-SS -T-Tr F-'v 
.... HFSHHKffii.st

Advanrvd Udiub. is advertisers absolutely to you. Th. ^^P5cul,v n the
Advanced Legislative Idea* policv require* that we curtail our r- K er to obtain oi

It is a positive fact that wo in Can- v'‘n,,c' ««Mailing it by great h; ■epch hankimr
ada have Uie best govern'd country in iums wo have no cotnpun. ti n® 1
the world, save in one exception, ?"‘r. thiv f°r w«* know yon appmiv. 
which is that little country of Switser- «'iving Farm and Dairy absolute| 
land. There are poasihilitiee of great- r‘ean' wholesome and reliable, yim 
ly improving our opportunities to to hnvv come *nto your home W-l 
secure needed and desired legislation in "r“ *"rp th,,t y°u will ultimatelv msi.
Canada along the lines already adopt- llp •<>•' there may now h
od in Switserland. You will get in- T°u w!** do this V dealing with e; 
formation of great worth and satisfae- ^vertisers and in wr'ting them *,il 
tion to you from reading the oxposi- ’ saw ?0,,r adv. in Farm and Dairt | 
tion on the situation which wo give this 
week starting on page 8. The Referen
dum, the Initiative and the Recall are 10,1 ' help us too —eatly aai 
working great advances in other al*° P*** on n good thing and slw. 
countries where adopted. In many of r K°"d fortune with a friend xl 
the states of the United States to-day "filthbor by aeeing him or ’ph.mirJ 
they are heralded as great reforms in «ho -t taking Farm and Haiti
the inH'reste of the people and of good . y°u do this now? Thank yoc 
and better government. You will You know we stand ready to r.-wstt 
want to know of thme progressive youamply for your service in this » 
ideas. In the early future we can ex- Kard I

em to ho groat queetiona here -, „
own Canada N«*‘

■Each occasion 
P two acres of ; 

paltry few mill 
•■own in extra 
■nded out by 
pviaeiil

^PUBLISHERS’ wHAT i
erial

by tlie farmer 
#*wer is bee 

U is u 
influence 

IFK'-Lv control

i are so busy to 
e you now do it

sSagggjSSæZiSSSS
What would you give to be able to free yourself 

drudgery of hand milking, and be able to milk all of

çtete'i es-
will milk your cows for vou. Ouifil costs
Write lor booklet describing it all.

from the

so much as you might think.

You can tend ua a rough ohetch of youretablee, tell uo how many cows

u.wzi°. T,tnrtxtxa :a-,
will coot you to put in your otuble 1 I K mechamcal milher. there will bo 
no obligation on your part to buy t will intereet you to have these facte. 
It will pay you. at it pay» other». to haue a B-L-K milher.

of great- plean' w 
,. to have

D. Derbyshire O. Co. . enterprising i 
P° ,n«y have a| 
I the country’s . 
Bt the ftAner’s 
h increased. 
kS'henever 
r* ar« passed

riff favor* to sc 
M struggling i 
Jng required to 
uiltant taxes, 
f'lien. also, it i,

consulting th<
■ ^ either to buy v 
pc it means tlu 
► expected to ru 
[" <* Uo sufficient 
[tinK 11.000 eac 
roi/ghout Canada 
PW 38,000 mile* 
|000 a mile, 
transactions of 
,h Uurdene on tbi 
'«■en t rating imme 
r and oitie
nder "’hy rural « 
lut this ’
»'ked to 
nlry he is bled wl
y. The

saw your adv. in Farm and

See or 'Phone a Friend
You can help 

also pass on a

Head Office and Works
Branca**: PETERBORO''OH. Ont. MONTREAL ana QUEBEC, p. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A PBW VNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

>■ 11 h

ITÎ
When it comet to a difference of $80 
an acre on a potato crop, let us take off 
our hati to the Potato experts.
They can ihow • practical farmer how to turn an 
average crop of 120 bushels per acre into a bumper crop 
of 240 bushels. Simply changing a few old ■> elhoda 
of potato growing does k. In ibis day of high prices, 
that means $128 00 per acre clear profit i

of $48.00—• difference of $80.00.
The big profit is on the extra bushels 
the first coat
How experts worked it out through years of . 
experimenting is told m simple words in A 

our little book " Money in Potatoes "
$121** PCf AjCTf ^ b>°k full of sound ideas—no 

WHlFMl Every difficulty you
VTslILni pout» growing is d

Now you can anticipate a noun 
Farm and Dairy Special soon t<> it 

It has afforded us pleasure to hear **uedi Our Great Farm Machine 
from many of ‘Our People" aa to Annual), out June St
their interest and delight in our car- A<,*:prtlspra a1d aU friend* kindly uv 
toons, a|)j>earing weekly in Farm and n,,tl0‘‘.! ** wil1 ** well to have yonr 
Dairy. This week our cartoonist cry- °"?.J ™ **T}l The Machinery ,a. 
stajlises for your conception the idea T1 the newest and most up-tej
of how we farmers of the country are date, machinery for farm purpose^ 
helping to swell the wealth of the city ,,v1' ”ow m“ch we farmers owe t'Mii-j 
land holders. Rome day, and it ia 10 ‘a®or-8av*nK machinery I You «s 
not far distant, when more of ua be- pven now anticipate what we'll M 
'Vme »ia*d of the necessity for taxa- fnr you Jun<* 8th. 
tion reform our governments will ad-

Z : arr.struisy.JiEss. “*r -nte .is ^4»;»
continue to inform i.a readers as beat ,.oII^

MacMatryCa. Î* ma7 ha»ten the day when, 8 
§§TW iiri g.|« Q.| through taxation reform, all will have
«F . ___ an wl,,al opportunity Neglect of email things

•Jf , e . . .manv a farmer on the
W • fr— yf »w A Special Delight *nat

let. 1/no in

Our Cartoonist Teaches

♦4ejjrm

era attended th. 
the various agn ihutheory.

could have ■ 
dealt with.

With this book to refer 
to you can double your potato crop.
Send in the $80.00 coupon for a free > 
copy to-day.

'• not all
ron tribehas dri 

rock
'"ata"co: A few cows in the i

.y.-, b.
with the make-up and general apjiear- team oi hcraee around Iona n- 11 
jince of Farr and Dairy which ha. days »f efficiency The? th‘n„ 
been getting .a>tt«r in these regarda eat into profita. ”

m “«ceaair , price, 
hi* he boUi buy* j 
* a rat® of taxatj

•axe* the farmer

MONETIN POTATOES
* <
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w..,...Z^!!ldti"e Sef°lms tDouto ©me
m -. — 5a rmers Zîîcre power

” " Covnn, Bditor-in-Ohief of Farm

<►11 Will lik 
iave a I wa n
Dur entrer, 
on us of a 
of the cun 

'* are priai-

ithsta tiding 

is and mon

fifth
to a num. 

advert i*en

rmfnl ih. 1 
ich and 
a of Kara j 
tee all I

v great h; J 

[>mpuiKiiirg

abaol ut*h

up that the nk a"d fi,e of our farmers are
do JTnfltnd 11 har<1 *° tel' What they

is needed moat urgently 
by the farmer, of Canada? The 

SWa.-r ia becoming dearer 
It ie

ftbee
kUgely

By H. B.

jSSreSM1 bc

and Dairy
a greater control 

influence, off the farm 
<^>ntrol condition.

two simple 
After all, however, 

are not so impoaeible 
ment as th., „em TlM,r8 ^
2™ remain, which
•hnuld be able to obtain

umbos
VC

conditions 
of improve-JJW, t,™. the banking infant.

"h™* ”ant^ •« Permitted to 
Men b, meana ,^idnti0„ I 
Keeled end propped bj then,, 

er.p on the savings of the 
—mon people, it i, ,pt to
m 7h.f*n1 * doing b'mime. 
E,7, b'8 '“toreata -d great.,
■Icult, n the part of the f„m.
■ to obtain on reaeonabi. term,
S"1' b"”k"W advance. „ he

~i te“3
Zh , end the ' ^erendum.-
Both reforma have

es rax'oïr—

N
received the

ech coca,,on on whioh , mimo„ 
too «ore. of land, with p„ib!, 
«Hr, few million doll,,, C><J

___  7” •,tr» on the .id., „„
V"' ""■K 7* ky D°minion or

" <‘ means
t the ftAner s taxes .re in due 
6 increased.
Whenever a f.w oiUjon doL 

•re panmd ar„„„d j„ y,.

THS REFERENDUM
Die Referendum 

a certain
»tely mikt i« the right of 

rot.,. '"'"''T' d“'1 goa'ided
votera—generally flve 
where it ia in operation — to de- 
mand of the Legislature, Horn» 
of Coipmona the aubmismon to the

Three —     f-om toe Stete

~ S&SSSa5£.ttsaSt M,-2!^“h 
txrzrtx rzr 

zt:j^ -<* srr
"

ESS-KSSh~-=?:Sï besbhbf

EEHEEE #ÏH£-
-.rtb?^*^^ ?z r V^b^"‘°- Kr*r ^ zsa:; Uto-rr'i. 2U5; v - St 2,ho,*„"„r-,™; ; • -V-r. ÏÏL“ïîiï

um bsstep., o„ L° teL,td' Z’ *r* » i*™2w r , :; K”'r‘'-dw-d Between the two of them they generally euooeed ■"-* Pr-P-md U. upon ,„U 90 da,.'
(CofUmwed on pope 81)

"ri
nd c

r 'phoninj 
nd Dairy

" o, booui<i or -■ —.
rin favors to some luatv mj •
“ “'"«'irg induatry U ree.dLTth î"1 ^ 
"K required to confcHfcn^Tk- ? h<* Urttu>T 
ultant taxe» ■hnre of the

maintained

Marhtor

is, a

Y.»u « 
we'll ha*

ill .mo*

cif- . '
I!:



Ontario A 
ing when 
wanted ne 
quickly i 
could pair 
around to 
•tration.

attached t 
■ long roil 
»nd a paii 
■PP 
lear 
•d n “Spn 

When all 
wafer paini 
up and pla 
man workc< 
other mani|: 

• nozzle. Af 
f with the

f down over t 
r er'd good fin 

It surpriai 
1 was acco npli

3
Two Peterboro County Fences

F. E. Ellin, Peterboro Co., Ont.
On the same farm last summer I saw two differ 

ent styles of fences that resented to m. t|„
best in fence buildingvery woifct and the very

photographs of both of these fences ,u 
from the illustrations given herewith reads-1, 
Farm and Dairy may judge for them , ,, 
whether or not

ermost 
rned thamy conclusion as to their u*efu 

The snake rail fence has 
weaknesses. It ..ukes up a lot of valuable lamj 
it affords a breeding place, for weeds, or if 
weeds are not allowed to grow, it entails an 
ineuse amount of hand labor cleaning out 
fence corners. Likewise, the corners of a r«i 
fence afford such a convenient place for dumpin, 
rubbish that the fence corners usually oonstitu:. 
the dumping place on the farm. Particular!) 
this true on a stony farm. And above all, tii- 
rail fence is decidedly unsightly.

improvement is the wire fem> 
with trees for fence posts. Here we have a fwn 
that affords no harbor for wi-eds, that waste* i

ness ie correct.

Note what

131 each year fo

land, that does not cause the snow to drift 
winter and that to the eye, ie most pleasin, 1 
Now-a-days the wire fence too is the chea|n»t ■ 'Rja i. ri‘s*'<*IIKe *' 

These two fences an- both on the fan ■
farm improvi 

i lished in you 
S ment Number 
I consider this 
| for obvious 
| rather not sit

build.
of Mr. M. H. Snowden, Peterboro Co., Out

The Soil the Basis of Prosperity
S. McDonald, Montreal, Qut.

F.ight years ago a young man and his bri.j. | 
moved onto a wornout 100-acre farm in my hn.j&J 
county in Ontario. The buildings were dil*| Si 
ated, the fence* were down, the soil fertility >JH 
apparently exhausted and weeds hud full M.ftB

Wh.t Sc,

worth $22H. 
ting $3,000 
result of testi 
Wm. E. Mason 
an editor of F 
we stood' looki 
champion two

_ Could anythin!
IS greater divider
■ Mason invisted
■ have gone on fi
■ at ordinary prit
■ set him right s

everywhere. The neighbors smiled and gave t L 
young fellow a couple of years to go ♦ • the ». K 
And well they might have forecast failure : » 
the young man in question had only $1.(N« E 
capital and a limited amount of credit.

I visited that samo farm three y re ago : 1 
to-date buildings had replaced the old, wire fe 
were in evidence everywhere and tlie crops 
among the I-est I have ever seen. In the |ia»' 3 

a highly productive and valuable herd g 
cattle.Holstein The proprietor, still a you 

man, told me that in addition he had a ton;,
■ come to the rail 

I Returning fre
■ or, March 21st 1 
H dropped into cot

of thousands of dollars ahead of him in 
bank. How did this change came about 

This farmer believed that the basis of all 
cultural prosperity lies in the proper mat 
ment of the soil. His first act was to <1 ivide d 
farm into four field* of 25 acres each. H, stars of De Kol Mut 

senior three-yeaa four-year rotation of corn, mixed grains, eA 
hay and pasture. Everything grown on the 3

the place and the manure 
to the soil. As he gradually got about him i 
good cows he started to buy a little teed 
thus he added to the soil fertility. The met 
down farm pro 
naturally could

was fed

Tiding the soil waa fairly | 
not long hold out against m 

rotation made thstfi

J

ment such as thia. Cr 
and it* owner rich, 
provement, to etart with the soil first

Tlli.
is my idea of farm

uiwt ion is too modeet to »young man in 
me to mention 
are absolutely correct.

his name, but the fact* si

A cioperating community is a progn sing < 
Here it is that the benefits ol a coopmunity.

tive selling society has much greater talus
district than the financial one.

ie by the wind.
Me felt no discomfort whatever and the idea of 

having our pro|»erty damaged never entered our 
bends. Ti.ere was quite a breeae around the 
barnyard, but nothing very exceptional. On 
ordinary windy days the stock can move around

A Study in Undesirable Fence C«

our yard without any discomfort. Such is the 
value of a wind break.

Our wind break is eompased largely of maple 
and Norway Spruce The Norway Spn 
beet tree for a wind break, especially in winter, 
but the maple we consider more beautiful and 
the trees are now a sufficient sise to be tapped, 
thus providing

is Iff*

with all the maple syrup we
use and some for sale. To say nothi

ind
hns proven itself of dollars and cent* value.
the value aa a home bentttifier. our w

An Ideal F
Both of the fence» Illustrated on 
farm of M. H. Snowden. Petrrh 
adleiniiy article the

are on the 
Oo . Ont In an

VS

.1. Skammel, ffattinns Co., Ont.
Our section is n<> better than many other 

farming sections of Eastern Ontario It 
an average good section, 
provements on 
Might in my own neighborhood I can put my 
finger on at least a dozen men who are talking 
silo and would build this summer if the money 
were available.
anxious to get into Holsteins. These 
have needed these same improvements for severs! 
years now . They would have them right sway if 
they could get money st a reasonable rate of

They can’t get it from the bank. In spite of 
the opinion expr.ssed by Mr. Macdonald of 
Carleton county and “A Farmer in Debt,” in 
recent issues of Farm and Dairy, that all that is 
necessary is the cultivating of the friendship of 
one's bunker and then loans will come freely, I 

>w that this is not so. In fact, our local banker 
4* freely confi«eed to me that the object of 

branch hanks throughout the country is not to 
accommodate farmers with entail loans, but they 
are more in the nature of a sponge to draw in all 
the loose cash of the country and then take it 
to the big centres where it can be loaned in large 
amounts and with some advantage to the bank.

BK Ol'* OWN BANKERS
My proposal is that we handle the cash of the 

community ourselves through our own cooperative 
hanks. I have not looked into tlus system very 
extensively, but

We have a lot of im- 
farms. We need a lot more.

A few there are who are dead
same men

understand that in the older
lands the f.trmers of a community will get 
gether in a cooperative credit society. They
cept deposits from all the people in the com
munity and then loan it out at low rate* to the 
people of the community for productive enter
prises and on the approval of all the shareholders 
in the bank. In thia way the money of the com
munity is used for the benefit of the community 
and is not carried off to the large centres as it 
now is. I do not know whether or not the Cana
dian law allows the formation of such credit
hanks, but if it does not, it is time that the Cana
dian law was being changed.

What an improvement we would soon see in 
this community if we could arrange some system 
of cheap credit. This old section of ours would 
take on a new appearance altogether We would 
have our new silos, new stables and pure bred 
stock forthwith.
lies at the basia of farm improvement

I believe that cheap credit

The Value of Wind Breaks
.4. Perkins, Malton Co., Ont.

One of the first moves we made when we came 
to Hultun county 25 years ago was to plant 
trees; not a few here and there in front of the 
house but a regular grove of them all around 
the buildings. We never had greater cause to be 
thankful for this move than on Good Friday of 
this year.

“Isn’t this an awful wind? I afraid our
barn roof is going to go," said one neighbor over 
the 'phone. “Our wood shed has already guue,’’ 
mourned another; and so 
the disasters small and great that were over
taking them. Pretty soon they were left alone 
with their troubles for the 'phone lines were 
down too. Our district suffered no woree than 
others, but there was hardly s neighbor that did

neighbor# told of

An0>racttcal 3-bcas on 
farm improvement

I
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(6) 557An Eye-Opener in Time Savior
*» an Old O. A.C. Student 

t am reminds „f ,,opener I got at the
Ontario Agr.ou tarai College Saturday 
mg .hen President Oreelman told n, boy, that he 
«■anted u. to we he. anally and 
quickl.v the College 
could paint a barn, 
around to witness the demon
stration. The man who waa to 
do the work had

"V* knowing that he had in her a phenomenal 
producer. H„ ,Uo parted with her mother, a 
phenomenal producer The 
two oowa, Mr.

on From No Crop to 60 Bushels
w • ft., Oxford Co., Ont.

Two years ago He harvested GO bushels of Ô 
to the acre fu.m a 10-acre fieldpurchaser of these 

Norwood, Ont , did3 0. A. Bret hen, on our farm. Last 
Tear the same field yielded us 35 tons of clover
___________ h:iv' to My nothing about after-

jj «rasa. When we moved to this 
I farm 15 years ago, that field
I »as poor swamp pasture, and

never yielded any crop 
mentioning. In fact, Htn

Weinc es
•nf.
i tWO dlgrr

» building
fences ,ii

heir usefu 
■ lut- 
liable land

i>r dumping 
r const itui, 
*ticularly ,i 
>ve all, tii.

a email pump 
attached to a can, and from it 
• long rod at-ached with hose 
and a painting nosale on the 
uppermost end I afterwards 
learned that this outfit was call
ed a “Sprapainter/*

When all

igarian
grass was about the only thing 
that would grow on it. What 
makes the difference? It is 
dvrdraine.

We were not aa well off finan
cially then as

waa ready, the oold 
ring been mixed 
in 1

water paint havi 
"l- and placed 

i n,*n work.-,I the pump
manipulated the

A"’r * .Ub-»l ■»««. hnd bron ro.erod 
, ■Prtip-tlon . whiio-.imh i.,„h „„ tlle 

and of . bamboo pol, ,p<mdil.r mopped d

It surprised

now, and money 
was only expended after we felti. u Hi,h °"" •• =•- » u„.,t

~~~ •= «•«sæ-ülsa.SEtoBthe can, one
perfectly certain that it would 
come back to us and that right 
quickly. We decided that a few 
drains in that field would be as 

investment as we could make. The svs- 
t*m of drains that we installed

Having told our tale let ua Ù
m.«.i"ï^,T''“ in th* "«"-'««"g <i«iry-
man s stable is a set of milk balances.

, . ,, was incomplete,
and probably an expert drainage engineer would 
have smiled at our crude attempt; but it did the 
Hork. We ran a four-inch tile through the low
est portion of the field and two or three through 
the swampiest portion not drained by the main 

tile. The résulta were wonderful. The same year 
that we tile drained we were aide to plow the 
land and get it in shape for fall wheat, which was 
a bumper crop the next season. We havo grown 
great crops ever since.

draw a moral. TheUs greatly how quickly the work 
■ I h„„ watch* that building
* ■*! J«ra since. The job m

to have worn well, ‘

wire fenouplHi 

to drift ii l ask v
it pleasin, S'lyf ; - r. itor, I have sent this letter to you
cheap,.! ■ ' .“T? •,°“r i" Farm ,cd
. «he Un M. ! "■'lh*‘ -«"I i" pr.ctlo.I id,.. „„
i Out tV ,,rm "nprovement to be pub- 

lg I"*”1 I” your Form Improve- 
■ m™1 Number. I tr,„, „m 
I consider this worth, although,

T. ,or obvious reasons, I woald 
Sfc rather not aign my name to itr

Summer Soiling *l Bonnie Brie Farm
O. T). Mode, Prescott Co., Ont.

It does not take nie long to describe
my system

And now for returns, 
was cheap when we installed 
these under drains, and the en
tire cost was not more than $40 
or $50. We have had good crops 
for 15 years. Our

p«rity

1 his bflr 
in my h«nl

What Scalaa Will Do
‘A year ago that heifer 

»;orth «226. Today I ,m s*. 
d gave tlnK W.000 on her. Such is the

th. ..ms remit of tenting.” So spoke 
At W™ E Mason, Tyrrell, Ont., to 
■ *n •sd,to': nf Farm and Dairy 

..Jjpf "• *,ood looking at his world’s
1 S ‘"“-year-old heifer.
/Avf Cou!d anything have returned 
1,1 Frvater dividends than th.t «2 „r $3 that Mr 

Mamn tnv.ntvd in , „t of balances. He might
ÎtTrdlr f°r ?[*" “",nB “«raerdinar, cow. 
st erdmary p„om but a mt of malm in the «.hi. 
•et him right and added more than a year s in
come to the value of

aggEsri-SKE~ suss.'Hr ;:“,iïe

oat crop two 
years ago at 40 cents a bushel 
was worth $260. or almost five 
times the original

That 35 tons of clover \t 
$8 comes to $880 
back more than five tin.*- ovi

This case is exceptional 
have not gotten

cost of the
'

failure :
r $1,000

our principal

, , Pl",,° b’ ««or cl Pare, mid Dairy
of summer feeding dtiry entile. I, i, 
compassed by the one word, corn. I fee,! corn in 
"™ *“ yanr round. , feed ZLSl

H Z J” ll m,"i“red ““UBh *° make good . and when the fall corn in cut and in the ailo 
the rown get ennilage .gain, 
grnm right through the summer.

I never let 
fleeh either, 
feed to com

I
*• outstanding

but" Vr°m fi< lde 8il" " drained;
the psitLi -.if mere th.n two y^” 1 *

principal and interest. There 
thi. country that would return just as great a 
profit from tile drainage as n.v 10-ucre field

ZTZZ ,hV"rn " - «h. '™, in-

Oxford county itself is . 
to the benefits of tile drai 
the time when large

ile herd ■
a v ■

■ return of both
are many fields in

im in
I also feed some

of all M

« dividtfl
H. si "

my cows g,, down in their milk or in 
I believe there is a standing advertisement 

I can remember 
areas here, now in fine dairy 

«ere one coutiniious swamp, the home of 
mosquitoes and muskrats.

no other rough 

supply ,,f nllnlf, lnd clover aftergrass.

Fairly J
> i hat in 
>f fsroj 

I rat. 1

1.

laprnvnd H-.v. Flab ns iw the Mast Popular Close ul Iho Colt Hors. Show. th. Agricultural T,

MV? ' ■ ■
•krrA '<. ‘ ; m 1rA4*x*U

I
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plue»-, although in the long run they may 
economical Th«*e very ooatly roads 
necessary through the W;introduction of 
mobiles Does it not then seem ridiculous II 
the automobile owner who is doing 
ruin our roads should be taxer! onl

snd Dair 
et one ti 
dny’s joui 
when heel 
Sun of th 
noting th

* tided the: 
change. 1 
under the 
ment. N

neatly kep

I further 
a good farr 

WHY Din 
When we 

however, tl
would ask. The most immediate Nomaneoul

answer that occurs to one is that it goes to the °m's The
farmer who usee the roads. I, however, would 1 "•‘•mated,
draw a distinction between the farmer and the ■ ""d from w
farmer’s land. I myself am a tenant farmer and ■ °®uId not h
I cannot see that I would be permanently be* *ouh,# *»"
fitted by a complete system of improved highway, jHS| . with<"" 
in York county. The road past our door is al ■ 'itutee good
most impassable at certain tinnw of the year and Ip <*V*Jd m,lke
rente are low in proportion. The meet immédiats H ,old thnt
effect of an improved highway would lie au m Hj. „ «uggi-ated th
crease in rent and I and other tenant farmer, g"1 ^ th
would be no better off than we now are. Tbs fl 
farmer who owna the land would be better «id 
Therefore m.v idea on the best system of roJ 
taxation is

» ■. . o „ y IN U >
for hia racing P 1 say make the automobile i x 
good end stiff and spend all of the money 
repairing the damage to the roads that the 
mobile doc* I w, uld favor making it $40 or $.i 
Surely the automobile owner would not obj.. i 
to paying for hia fun.

in th,

How Road Money Should be Raised
.4. MeQiUvmy, Y ink Co., Ont.

The old and inefficient system of "road work 
a thing of the past. If we would bu l«| 

good roads we must have money 
How can that money beet be

apportioned to deal justly with 
is a question on which 1 f««| 

most strongly and I would like to give my view, 
for the benefit of other Farm and Dairy read,-is 

To whom does the benefit of good road» 
mately go,

is
and lots of u 

raised and how
if

nd i
should the tax be 
all classe» y This

/Ifrcin which the taxes are levied „n

HE of“T ^
* babe, 

of every farr 
1 see that the I 
I stable* shouh

fly
| ventilated, f 

floors and at, 
practically in, 
necessary for 1 
Concrete floo 
manure, whicl 
causes of tub 
Steel stanchioi 
obstruct the li 
clean and do r 
Stables ennstn 
are lighter, cle 

table for th 
■lore in a fe, 
«I dairy sta

■ I' Tustin, who 
I the betterment
■ ‘ions in the V 
1 might have laid 
I word oomfortah 
I which th#
■ » th their head,
■ » ith dirty floori
■ little light or - 
I Spanish Inquiaii
■ *titution désigné 
I fsith for the to

An Alfalfa Farm is An Improving Farm
Alfalfa Is even 
Improver. It s: more effectual than red clover se , soil 

adds more both of nltrorn and ot >**- , 
"Wtter to the soil of the Held on which H » 

This point is fully appreciated on the dim, 
farm of A. B. Lyman where this phot- -rapl I

the value of the land adjoining or near tlv in, ■ 
proved roads.

But the farmer land owner is not the on. os» 1 
who benefita from improved roads. Land ,lu« ■ 
in the city into which good roada lead are >uad ■ 
to be higher because of this road. Therefo, tl., ■ 
land owners of the city should tote that tl « in 

(Continued on page 10)

io ■
A User of the Drag

IF. J. Cox, Peterhoro Co., Ont.
An editor of Ferm and Dairy who rode out to 

my farm recently to photograph a young horae 
was much surprised to find the long lsne running

John McImien, Hatting» Co., Ont.
The good roads problem U nearer my heart 

than ever it wa» before. Like must men who 
live in a section where there is an abundance of 
gravel 1 always thought that good roads just 
naturally. I had no conception of just how bsd 
roads could be until this spring when I took a 
trip down into Oxford county to attend the 
Holstein sale of Mr. Wilbur Prouse on March 
list
showed me what impassable barriers bad roads 
are, not on’y to traffic, but to the social life of 
country people, to business and to the education 
of the young.

I had my first revelation when I went around 
to the livery »tuble. The livery man tojd me that 
1 would have my troubles getting to Prouae’s. 
“People do not travel much now-a-days,” said he. 
“The road» are too bad.”
■pent an hour and a half trying i 
horae through tour and one-half 
worst road

In that one dav I had an experience that

By the time I had 
to get a willing

miles of the
On One of the Best Roads of Ontario

smwïïvs fevw spj&js
«SBaESHsessc

ever saw 1 decided that I wouldn’t 
travel much either if I lived in that country. Not 
that the country wasn’t good. It was about 
beet I ever saw But preserve me from those

up to my buildings to be in se good condition for 
wheeling as a well kept city street Perhaps a 
well graded, dry and hard farm lane is 
•-option and I will tell Farm and Dairy 
how mine happen» to be aa good aa it is.

Over a year ago I took a trip to the farm of 
Smith and Richardson, Columbus, Ont., to buy 
a pure bred Clyde»dale. The same condition that 
attracted the editor of Farm and Dairy 
farm attracted me on theirs. The lanes and 
rounding n>ads were in good shape, although the 
soil waa aa unpromising road making material as 
one could well imagine. They explained to 
that they used a aplitl-ig drag regularly. I waa 
no sooner home than I had constructed a drag 
of my own along the linos often advocated in 
farm papers and last full set to work to get my 
lane in shape. Immediately thie spring the 
drag was started again and the result is s hard 
dry road that will keep in good condition under 
any ordinary farm traffic. I can recommend the 
drat to every farmer who prefers good lanee and 
passable roada to the impassable variety that is 
much too comtnon

These people were encompassed by an almost 
hie s, a of mud. They told me it had

been ao all last winter. They sdmitted that they 
didn’t get out to church as much as they other
wise would. Likewise, that social entertainments
were not a» popular as they would have been had 
they had good roads. Hence they had started a 
stay-at-home habit—a habit largely accountable 
for the monotony ascribed to country life. Some 
of them told me also that business was neglected, 
and I can well believe that too. I knew without 
being told that the marketing of farm produce 
cost just about twice aa much in the spring of the

Automobiles end Road Maintenance
Jno. MrCunty, Halting» C"., Ont.

The problem of improving our country rosds is 
ever growing in complexity. Ten years ago the
macadam road waa regarded aa almost a 
form of highway. I am told that 
highways in Frs 
giwki service for 100 years, are being quickly re
duc'd to useleesneas through the action of auto
mobiles. The macadam road is made of large 
pieces of rock held together by rock dust. Steel 
tires, by wearing down the surface of the road, 
are continually add 
however, of the broad rubber tire of the automo
bile is to suck the dust away from the surface 
of the road and it is blown over the adjoining 
fields to the detriment of pastures snd crops. 
Hence the macadam road is almost s thing of the

nee that have been rendering

Th# OthergExtreme in[Country Reeds
floem* ia<* a* this are not uncommon in rural On
tario. Editors of Farm and Dairy have photographed 
doien* of roads Jual as bad aa this one in their travels 

spring. We bare here presented one of the big 
lame facing almost every rural community, the 

problem
mg to this duet. The effect,pres

r aa in the middle of July when the roada 
I doubt if a good two-horse team coulddry.

have hauled threo^uartore of a ton that day.
I have been asked by the editor of Farm and 

Dairy to give my ideas on the most needed farm 
improvement.
good roada.

The only road that will continue serviceable 
now-a-days is the cement or brick road. These 
roada, however, are immensely ooatly in the first

have done so 1 would suggest
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paving 3mpvovc= 
ment me IDait'v ifavm1 U

40 or $ûo

HAT doth it profit a man to grow good 
cropg and feed them to ,wor cowaP Some 
months ago one of thew bj purchasing „ good pu,.-I,red .ire ,„d grading p,„ ...

»P. To encourage him we told him the rtorr ol ‘ ^7"* m“J be ”"iW *o Mr
7°' 3. Ryan, of Norfolk Co,, Oat., and ht com More of “ be
Cherry. aaonbed to the use of a pure-bred aire We told

prod need more hutle, ,h.„ an, other .. la £

bred animal is owned and 
our host thinking 

seriously. We cannot say 
he adopted our suggestion

, _ , editors of Farm
and Dairy visited a York county farm that was 
•t one time considered one of the best within a 
dny’s journey of Toronto. That was in the day 
when beef cattle were practically universal. The 
•on of the founder of the farm, 
noting the tendency of hie neigh- 

. b|>r* to «° «"to dairy farming, de- 
cid«>d that he too would make a 
change. The farm 
under the old methods of 

Neither did it

used.

whether
We left

was not paying 
raanage- 

pay under 
As we drove through the 

neatly kept lanes on the farm we 
oliserved splendid crop. „f cl0,er. 
root* .„d grain. We did not need 
further evidence that our host was 
a good farmer.

Uieed
The use of a pure-bred sire, how- 

ever, is only a stepping 
something higher. We 
cently heard that Mr Ryan is go
ing to invest in pure-bred females 
as well. This is logical advance
ment. There is money in dairying 
with good grade cows, but the op
portunities for great 
in the pure-bred line.

at t . ,W° g0 in Cana,i® or the United 
states, we find men who hare “struck it rich ” in 
pure-bred cattle.

Tbr other day a Holal.in Spring F.rm
Pont me Imss, .old for $10.000. Sh. h„d made . 
" t rroord, » « «"IT » ,„a„ tho

yoone n,,„ who bred ,„d owed tbi. cow, Mr. F 
M. Jonc., tiring of the .low return, that wore 
com.ng from h„ rock, f.rm, snipped a, it ... 
” *"«b e.ttle, advert iaed »n .notion, «Id „«
thowhol. hunch , „„ , tri
r.mc b„k with the. „r f„lr HoIMoin. for which 
he had paid go-d long prices.

(Conti nut, I on pngr S3)

stone to
uld build

and ho* 
is I ly Mith ■

my view, 6m "• '*“» not v.rf
’ reader, M w6«n *• ««me to the paatnre,
«<1» "Hi- ££# ”'r' *• ■»*" »*• . mystery „„ longer.
mumdiAie ™”r Tr ïi" ,p0dtom*to •“«■» 1» -b
w to Hi,- .. . ' ,,‘w ln *be herd, the proprietor■r. »...... ■ ”''7 ?" "boUt l 00l> ">*• "I milk .
.»d ili, *"d ,r°" ”b"‘ « «mild find n„t the poorest one

............. I ha” g>«« much ore, 2,000 lb., Tho
% ben,. WÊ 7” 7* ,a™" h»'l Botlon tho d.ir,
high» .,, M: , '‘77 B'U"“ U,e dairy Meal <d what con-
■or i. ,i M *'"7 77 Tb« y«ry host inreatment h.
yo»r aad U 77 *'>uld 1,0 ™ B«id dairy cattle. He
.mediate HS d U» that l,e didn't have the mono,. We then 
« ... ,„ ■ > ’"7't u 7“ 'f be ”UM not "fiord to bu, 

farm,.,. '.Q l"-*d tblt *» improve hi, whole herd

The

evied on U

'I
'

From Hired Man tot. the atorr lb.. Son "'T"4' B'"d" “'"•h P"'« Br.d Stock

WOvement for the
fr- îsïxstælûidr? tnrm* *”* an<1 moet «wntUl

success are
Wherever

test; more than the best 
■ red end white 

but not phenomenal.

pure-bred.
c°w, a good milker 

pure-bred .aim., oholill^TriC n'L*

^ si 
-cirjnLiüLïrsStmilki o' ” c""‘id""bly over 13.600 lba. „f 
milk IB th. y«r. Their milk ,™Iirol 
creamery n, one year, 91,348,

mother was

or over $134 a head. Didn't his

Modern 3-bcas H»auv Stable JSuUbtna
»a. not designed to tortnr. tho cow. in it hot a
that is what it did ’

more enlightened ago dair, f,r„„,

on
„T>HE cow .table i. the kitchen .her,, th. 

1 TT ,0r “'P b.bie, (and f.rm
of over, f " u Pr'!>,“r8<1’ *»d it » the duty 
of .very farmer and dairyman to 
aee that the kitchen is clean. Cow 

■ stables should

/His cattle stand two in 
•«‘cure them 
wuoilen bars

a stall and the chains that 
*r° attac,"*<l by an iron ring to 
on either side of the stall, and the 

18 fchl,s f|-ee to lick herself and 
to lie down in a natural manner; 
that is, with her head lying by her 
aide. Tho

In this

_ 4 . 1,6 ''«ht and well
ventilated, fitted with 
fluora and steel stalls concrete

— __ ., „ . wWeh are
■ Prart|cally indestructible and are
■ necessary f„r the f.Uowing 
I °°n^ ««ors do not soak up 
I mem,re- which i, one of the chief 
I u!UT* ** tuberruloaia in cattle.
I ™ a,ai'chions and stalls do not 
I 7*'"« ill. light, are e„il, kept 
I chum and do not .oak up manu™. . 
I Stabl.“; “"“enrted in thi. manner
I •r» l‘ghtor, Cleaner and more oom- 

Ubk f” the cattle "
in a few word, wo have the 

dairy stable described by T
fb.M^^*’""""bb'” 

Hons in tlie West, 
might have laid

•ame kind of tie is used 
in the Ayrshire stables„ of R. R.
Ness, Howick, Que. Both of these 

have found that the chain tie 
affords a little too much liberty and 
have found itr<<*

noeeasar, to place a 
bar partition i„ front of the man
ger. to keep the cattle from climb- 
ing out over the front.

We do not need to describe the 
•winging steel stanchion tie. It is 
the meet popular of all ties. It is 
found in at least one stable in 
•very dairy section, and there are 

few etabl« that are either 
built new or refitted nowadays in 
•hich the steel tie is not . feature, 

•ity Company The «reat majority of the competi-
of their *• , ,tor* in the Pr*w> Farms Competi-

' "nd“<"«d by F«™ »«d Dairy hare them,
nt. that ... in .table ^‘T? 7*1 ""d *U of them regard

tho method of tying the cattle a. m„Th f 7,* U *'T“ ‘he cow almo.i
a Cham t,a and the morwhle .teol tie are rapid- aj71. “ wb“ *h<' ‘‘ °"«"ide, and „t

lj tO.ng the pla.o ,d the old rigid „,i„, o„. “ ,rom “ovf"* h.ck-
of tle p.on™,. in th. of tho chain tia i. O A obi«!iôn t h" 'hicb “ “• chief
Archtbsld, an Ayrshire breeder of Nova Rcoti. ‘ the ch»,n tie; hence all of the

*• (Continued on page 8)

1

til, im

dairying condi- 
Mr. Tustin 

more stress on that 
»«»rd comfortable. The old tim a which the cows «tond ? • d‘,ry rtab,e ™

:,ï x It
■

Ths Modernly Equipped Stable of t

arc beginning to consider th- 
rattle even more than their 
the first i m provenu 

uipment was inI i ilw
Th

manure
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Make the interior of your home comfortable, wholesome and 
one knows how much paints and varnishes help to do this

i| || ESE^Yisa-îrair»-
!> Is Kftataeî, tk. k,,...

Sherwin-Williams % 
Paints ^Varnishes fik

cosy. Not every-

A FINISH FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Tbë Stiarmin- Will jama Ca. of Canada, LU. : Maatraal, Taranto. Winni„t. taaoaanr.

< Mi,

- ing prop 
‘ tie établi 

moisturo

oondpcta

you want 
oold and 
densed on 
wood lint 
thoroughly 
OtUwi, h 
til is point

"Precipi 
or ceiling j 
Water-charj 
■*le, riain 
B length oi 
Wall or ceil 
we const™ 
fcult.v. as 
•otibie boar 
Wtulo the 
An tilation . 
•ut lowerin, 
to practical

May 8, :9I3.

Modern Ideas of Dairy Stable 
Building m

(Coniinued from pagt 7) 
ed to the gutter and the cm 
clean. The Ottawa Dair 

Company, whose <*w atabl 
e<cn in the illustration on this pagi v 
studied all kinds of cattle ti,« nios ‘J 
carefully, and, *s will be seen, fine 11; 
decided on the swinging steel tie »- 
the beat. The Ontario Agricultural 
College also ia installing ateel ties i, 
their new dairy barn.

A BTEKI, DAIRY 8TABI.R 
The college ia going in stron 

ateel. Not only
gly to

are the ties

t Wall

filiation, the 
• concrete o 
thing to prei 

mm heat. T 
A"wtir,'“latim ol

pay he kept
od by atraw 

fSm»»t satisfait

In Course of Construction
If .x.Ti.SLz.t;
worked in together Not lot that part „f 
the et eel eonet ruction v-m-e before Hi,

cementing

favorite ateel variety, but all of the 
constructioL above the floor is of steel 
The partit i n between each two cows 

iposed of a single steel bar bent 
in a circular form. There was a time 
when such construction would have 
t*een looked upon .way out of rea. I,
of the ordinary f ,-r. But now the
first cost of at- alls ia very little 
greater than th. .rat cost of wood, ,, 
ones, and aa . are practically m 
Jeatructihl. final coat ia less
Also, th, more sanitary and

mer who is skilled en- 
"jgb t< is cement floor can also,
without iiouble, instal the steel 
rhe illnatrations in connection with 

ia article will give an idea of how 
e steel construction and cement emt- 
uetion are worked in together 
We are aware that many dairy 
rnters regard nartilions between the 
ws as superfluous, and in many 
ibles the cows stand in one Jong, un

row. Many who oWee held 
•f were speedily converted t<> 
itinn idea when some valuable 
a teat through her neighbor 
on it. If we could get emt- 

tistics of the number of Con
or partially rained in tins 

er. it would form a strong irgu- 
in itself for partitions betwe- n

Floor const: 
b:portant poiI

table that wj 
T»t«. Dairy ti

•r winter he 
lanks, with 
ith filth, affo 
le breeding n

J Floors of R,
ordinary oem

(t>e circulation 
nmkea tl

Bve found that t 
•"'h as we trea 
■sanitary floor it
■ ln * decreased
■ ■Many old stable
■ “‘in the next o< 
■v not be poseibl, 
■dern convenien 
■t concrete fl,xin 
W “U gives the 
•"Id not be negh 
■i » . are vonetr 
■' find it to theii
■ bave their aU
K-T, r.7peot’ not f
|> dation I„(
■ m front of
F establishment
Fk an,l some po,
lîj-k Th“ me*na
l"liture of money

expenditure —f
|b‘; brood marTTr 
rl||y the moat idl

e part 
w lust

MOST NBOI.RCT 
The absolute

our stables is conceded by everybo.lv 
Yet only once in a long time dm* 
one find a stable properly ventilai,d 
We will suggest a few general prin
ciples that may be followed : In the 
first place there should be 600 t„ Him 
cubic feet of air space for each cow 
There should be 16 square inches or 
more of outlet area and eight square 
inches or more of inlet area for each 
animal in the stable. Thus a atn’rle 
accommodating 18 or 90 head of n iloh 
cows should have an outlet 
inches square, or, if round. 90 inches 

and two inlets six inches 
12 inches. As sir circulates more 
idly in oold weather than warm 
ther. these inlets end the outlets 

in trolled by a key or dam- 
e kind. Otherwise the

:trd pou, 
need for pure

NT OP ALL

about 18

hould be oont 
*»r of aom 
table will get too cold 

No system of ventilation can be ex- 
leeted to work satisfactorily in i 
•oorly constructed stable. We - ere 
ecently in the stable of a well-kn- wn 

rd county Holstein breeder, who 
installed the King system of co
lon, and, so far aa we could *et,

r*

•il
l?

□ 
□□
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SAFETY A CozyFarm Home

ÉSl

l the coi

TIM |niyi
COMFORT

acetylene
as MADE BY 
THE "DAVIS"

jNofeok.. No

A beautiful,
! f°ft« healih-gir.

switf'"
More import- 

i V*1 to •be home 
than a furnace,
became used the

Booklet, tell. 
'"S »H -bout
Acetylene and 
Datrta System, 

free for the

livfjriculturii 
J tirs i, u.Tht*N*r„tr ,

«00 .mall ,0 p„. I 
••cipata tr its 
benefits. 1

„p WHT VeNT'LATION P*|Le
» «sïSï too,rïi“" r '*“■

ïeaiSjw

a, i,**sSï o‘,pz,r 

Eh*..? pTh“,; 1

\&£t
No building! 

mieally. |
ULI

oKsSMSthan Electricity
*!the^**P*,th*n
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Cutting in Two Cultivation Costa w^jyst|l , iTufVui^'our o io 
Prof, J. H. Grisdale, Director of instance the 8-foot binder, the 7-foot 

Dominion Experimental Farms, ex- mower, the 18-foot hay rake, the 8J4 
plained to an audience of Peteibor- foot double disc—all of these beiny 
ough farmers recently, how he has the largest machines available. Thesi 
cut his cost of crop production away have enabled us to keep our cost o

>f the fact that his production down to less than 60 pe
increased by nearly cent, of what it was years ago, eve-

uoted the figures when we paid OÎScli lower wages tha 
staticians, show- we do now.

ing that the average return per acre buy implbmbnts as ablb
on crops grown in Ontario is from “While there is such a great hi 
$10 to $15, the cost of raising the advantage in using these modern in 
crops being estimated at $9 an acre, plements, I do not advise a farm< t
thus leaving a net profit of from $3 to throw away or discard all of his
to $6 an acre. In contrast to this old machinery because it is light, 
he instanced his own returns on the narrow, and slow working. It is bet- 
Central Experimental Farm of $45 ter to get the wide implements as
an acre, on the average, for crops vou require new ones. We mu,t
at a cost for production of $12 an come to use these larger machines
acre. Twelve years ago he paid his We can get them one at a time ..s
labor at the rate of $1.26 a day, now new machines or implements are
he pays $2 a day. In spite of this reeded, and following out this prac-
great advance m the cost of labor he tice for a short time the farm w.ll k°i.W^r
has reduced the cost of crop produc- become equipped with the modeio by their
tion in some cases as much as 100 rapid-working machinery. *'ll? meetini
per cent. He has done this by the “On practically every farm there were ^ strongly
use of the latest up-to-date fast work- are four horses available. It pa s “°K fanci
ing implements and machinery, hav- to have these driven by one man, “*• |«ronto l
ing each man drive four horses in- and not with two, as we used to do vV- ^'re<
stead of two as he used to do. in the olden days. We never any Netional Exhi

An interesting experiment was more use the one-furrow plow, nor j H'
conducted by Mr. Grisdale in con- do we use the walking two-furrow ^
mection with preparing his com land, plow We have sulkies ; three hor-, s v *"Al
For this work, when an ordinary will draw a two-furrowed sulky and | «°P<,n™e
disc harrow was used, such as is to handle it more readily than will two fe rf".'™.1
be found on, almost every Ontario horses an old-fashioned walking :f| a 7 Bîd th<
land 'readyWfoVpirntmgnwgas,h«)c<,an P "With the fast working implements ÉJJ
acre. When he used a medium-heavy there is the inducement to do the ilv i
disc the cost was reduced to 70c an work of cultivation well. It is the
acre. The cost was further reduced well done job that is the profitable gR'Jr' Ie“ that i 

the remarkably low figure of only job Another advantage in favor of ■«*. ”
an acre, when he used his big fast-working implements, is that they ■2:, ®n' Jor 

4-horse double Cutaway disc harrow, enable us to do the work » every HP .
which he secured from The Cutaway case and do it at the right time. "'"'"K .
Harrow Co., at Higganum, Conn . They will increase the returns from .*?uî, .j'
USA crops on the average farm by at least .tnai tn®

1TFICI1NT FMFAKATION ” f" <*»*•• ■»*>". .<k 1
right crops are grown, as against HV9 proposa

lowed by Mr. Gris- what is possible with the crops or-
land is to dinarily raised and the hurried, in-

he sufficient cultivation so generally
iUg- given They enable all of the work
and of cultivation to be done at a much

less cost.”
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Printer's ink won't make the car 
go. There's only one reason why 

• 200,000 new Ford’s can’t possibly
satisfy this season's demand. The 
car itself is right with a rightness 
that is unmatched anywhere at 
any reasonable price.
Our factories, produced nearly a quarter 
of a million Model T'a. Prices : Run
about, $675, Touring Car, $750,
Car, $1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont , 
with all equipment. For particulare get 
“Ford Times”—an interesting auto
mobile magazine. It's free—from 
Walkerville factory. Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada, Lir

esetntivc on, 
of the dairy 
in Toronto ill 
the advisahili 
Dairy Show, 
but otherwise 
attended N, 
IW were pres 
horse, beef oa
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Make 3 Cows Produce 
As Much Milk As 4

eeta
1 thePlenty of farmers who have Installed Ideal Green Feed 

Silo* are doing it. A good silo soon pays for Itself. It's the 
best investment a cow owner can make.

Get our silo book Even if you are not quite ready to buy 
a silo you will find it contains much information on profitable 
dairy feeding which will intereet you.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.

The practice fol 
dale in preparing corn 
manure the land at such times as ! 
finds possible, beginning from Au 
ust on through the winter 
through the following May. He al
ways plows the ground in the spring

H.w Rood Mo.., Should b.
than an ordinary roller, as is used
on most Ontario farms. Them he __, . __ ..
work, the soil with the heavy disc (Continued /rooi page 6)
double Cutaway harrow as mentioned created value be made to help in th* 
in the foregoing—one with a rigid construction of country roads Thi 
frame where the rear set of disks is people of Toronto, I am glad I 
held firmlv to the work of cutting have realised their responsibil

Printed sheet 
« to be conei 
lieh had been 
It it was pro 
ttee of mans 
members 
eets wou

ep and awine. 
ck, 6; agricull 

«‘■culture», |2; < 
leta, 6; groun 
d dogs 6. It 
ve an exetfutiv 
I of 14 membe 
t president, ti
»rd of control 
unril and on« 
nding commit! 
nmittee was t, 
•pare and put 
y by-laws to g( 
I to appoint a 

reasurer of

Id" b!
LABOKST MANUFACTURE OF DAISY IUPPUXI IN CANADA

PETER BORO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Raised

to the work ot cutting have realised their reeponsibilin it 
left uncut by the forward this connection and have demie

jump over the 
soil l he advantage of this big disc
is the rapidity with which it gets over however. The building 
the ground, four horses being used highway leading to a rail 
to haul it, the fiont disc throwing 300 miles from Toronto « 
the soil one way and the second disc increase land value» in 

•wing and bringing the soil back, Toronto be the ul

* * * * * * * 2 * 8* O

üsïsssisss
bel
the ncut by the forv 

the little two-h
this connection ana nave aemwo 
many thousands of dollars for th. im
provement of some of the highwiji 
around the city. I would go fuither 
however. The building of a

set—not one of the „„ 
disks that skip amd 

il The advantage of t 
pidity with which***>:

*>:<*> £
also eerme

i
following and bringing the soil back, Toronto be the ultimate market
leaving it absolutely level and thor- Therefore, I believe that the b. nefiu^^^Bs also proposed
oughly worked. After discing he rolls <>f good road» are generally diatribut-^^^Br holding tie ei 
the land again, and so on until the ed through the province, and tin prc»^^*When the propo
soil is cultivated up just like an vinoe should aasiat in helping f men^^^Bme up for con»i<
onion bed. Mr. Grisdale requires to improve their roads. that the re
that the seed bed shall be worked Therefore the logical ayat< in ol^^*ultrv and dog it 
down solid; so firm underneath that taxation for road building as I «•♦^^■give their eupj
the horses will not sink in on any ;t is to levy the first tax on a bs«^^*ha!f of the dairy
spot as they walk over the surface. that the owner» of the land imnwd-^^^fcKee, of Norwic 

When the seed bed is ready for the j8t«ly adjoining the highway 'ill of Canborc
corn, he plants with a twenty-marker taxed according to the benefit tM^^Btreaentatives of 
seeder or grain drill. While this ma- ^h««y will receive and on thi- not in a posi
chine requires from three to four not adjoining the highway bu proposal until
horses for ordinary work, two horses in proportion ae their value ii consult their a
will handle it for drilling com, sow- creaaed. Then we should h» e favorable to !
ing four rows at once and getting proTjnoe contributing one-tl rd Show in Tore
over from 90 to 26 acres a day. one-half to the total expens* V.'^^Hthp Canadian N

Speaking of the advantages of us- ohjef contention therefore ie that 'ding suitable
ing heavy fast-working machinery ,},oaid be levied on land M and the nu
and implements, Mr. Grisdale said, and not partly on us tenant left entirely ii
“We make a practice of using al- who derive no benefit whato' fr«^^»'yinen. ln the 

-------------------------- : road construction work. u

Mi

The Improved “Ideal” Farm 
and Stock Gates SrSZTSSSTSS

ACE WIRE In an ordinary gate become slackened 
know from experience that it cannot be tightened 
aa to make the gate aa serviceable as when you

the BR 
ken.^you

Should 

or replat*
bought it. oiT* PATENT HINGE-CLIP
with nttached BRACE TIGHTENER overcomes thi. disadvantage. In -IDEAL" 
GATES the brace wire can be adjusted or replaced In It-sa than two minutes with 
an ordinary wrench and then you practically have a new gate. Our new Hinge 
Clip alio carries the weight of the gate direct from the top hinge bolt, thus 
relieving the frame from any unnecessary streln.

OUR PATENT LATCH
la supplied with all "IDEAL" GATES. It la positive and can be opened either 
way. Raise the thumb latch and push the gate open, when through, -, 
awing it abut—It a. . .ecke. __________ J -a
Three new features a w all covered 
by patenta and “IDEAL' GATES are 
the only antes sold In Canada with — 
these Improvements, which makes the gal. more 
serviceable and add many years to lia life.
A postal card will bring you our eelelogur 136 sf 
which describee in detail the many advening* 
of "IDEAL'' GATES.
The McGregor Benw 

, Company, Limited.
Walkerville - Ontario
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A Nl"XiSU,,ock Show s&'srrv.i-rs
A mrotine, call-d b; tb» Toronto “W»« «I the tie, .took

Jf ,arKpIy on the suggce- n"d da,,rv 1 "torééte would have to be
tlon ,,f Controller T Foster, was held °bt,.i"ed “nd *° <•<> this would require 
m Toronto on Thursday, May 1st, to «?"«*rable time. The attitude of
■jMuder the adviaabi’ity-*rf holding a îhe °utIJ,nK provinces would also
National livestock and Dairy Show Jf becons.d.ed The Toronto
in Toronto, the latter part of this nnd f,,uelI>h Exhibition, had both 
y»i The meeting was not a rep re- grown. from email beginnings and ha<l 
e:B ,one The representatives prOFad «ucceeeful because there was a 
of the dairy interests. who had met “ru »t would have to be
in loronto the day before, to consider ^ Vu*. • thrr,‘ was » need for such 
the advisability of holding a National ?" Mh'bl‘,on ■■ was proposed before 
P“,r*..Show' *«• PNWt in force, a .e,,.oce?s The represen-
hut otherwise the meeting was slimly ,H;lte? of the dairy interests were not 
attendri Not over half a down peo- ,‘"t,rely *«‘i»fi'xl with the treatment

ZJSrSLZ B
terosts. and apparently none of those !;"p,ph Winter hair, and felt that 
who were on hand had been appointed -v .eou.ld. b,at »dvance their inter- 

their associations to represent them fT * ' ho,dl"« » Urge exhibition „f 
atthe meeting The poultry interests ‘hp'f, °.wn' of which they themselves 
were strongly represented, as were """'d have complete control.ESih§- 2HSË E%Sk ïHœ 

E£F- «A?-™ rE=HHSi£-2
NO rivalry contemplated tbe '‘epresentatives of the dog inter-
oponi?R tbe meeting Mayor w®uld hav« -although the dairy

6s.SZ£i5-3 âSî-ïiFsM

^vïsrtiTïsa "°uM - ^r-1» «■ ■ --"I

sv* c-aaS "s EF z, assrs .Fc £ 

■rtfjBwa * H? r■TF »r,~ “.s; »F"“(rFai-
" SÆ cs&sà ÎSVùite -d - w

ricultim,, 12; dairy and .pier, pro. Tll omc.a, me™,
Ï“jj.' biildinpa. 18 adT£Til,|,rr,,6t the" ««•rt.ln-

'mettra çsür *nJ ,h- «■*. * aaah $5SK tttttfiSSj 
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. as SrSAW's «y
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Arc You Feeding Your 
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The Renfrew Scale Company
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Live Like a King

B. C. Blair, Pictou Co.,
“You farmers ought to live on the 

fat of the land.” So said one of my 
town friend* to me some years ago in 
the course of a chat we were having 
on the relative merits of city and 
country life. "When I think,” said 
he. “of the price* we town fellows 
have to pay these market gardeners 
for lettuce and pea* and sweet corn 
and other green truck we use and then 
see the opportunities you fellows have 
for raising all this stuff. I’m almost 
tempted to go into farming myself.”

Of course I smiled good naturedly, 
and told him it wasn’t as easy as it 
looked ; that when a farmer might be 
thinking of planting a nice house gar-

Fruit Farmers
Attention

Stationary Mounted and Tract „

N. 8.

“A Wonderful Result in Tree Planting which should 
interest every orchardist in the country was obtained last 
season on the Farm of Mr. C. A. Borden. Sheffield Mills, 
N.S 1.913 Young Trees were set out, the holes being dug 
by the use of S stick-X pound Stumping Powder. Every 
tree lived and grew ; the truth of this statement cam be 
vouched for by Mr. Borden, if anyone takes the trouble 
to make inquiry.” •rata «rUd.N, Water Boses. s,mi JfvSj . 

•aw Vra.M, Tampa, Tanks. ■„ “ tLut.#

MOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD iDto j*q«»*Hio
Braatlerd Wlnalpe* Calgar, J ^gfcMhat t

WINDMILLS
The Advertiser, Kentville, N.S., 15|4|13.

A tree planted in a hole made with C.X.L. Stumping 
will grow better than in a spade dug hole. The ground is so 
pulverized that the roots can immediately expand in search of 
nourishment, retain moisture longer, and the surface is pro
perly drained.

Also used for clearing land of stumps and boulders.

If interestad, write to-day for our Illustrated Booklet

Selected Seed Potatoes
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SEED POTATOES

FOREST BUTC,,n,,0N

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

’W A
Montreal, P. Que. Victoria, B. C.
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time to ooe 
Bed poultry, 
i. Poultry n 
| to sell any!

Poultry
Mr,. 0

Early Ohio----
Irish Cobbler.
Early Puritan.. 1.50 “ •• I
Quick Lunch... a.00 “ •• |
Early Sunlight..
Early Sunshine., a.00 “ ••
Early Fortune. . 1.50 " ••
Early Eureka. .. a.00 "
Burpee's Early.. 1.75 '• ••
Chicago Market 1.50 " ••
Early Harvest., a.oo •• «•
Lett Varieties: Peerless gave*, 

Empire State. Delawares, Green 
Mountain, Clinton. Any ol 
above LATE Varieties SI M 
per ha* Terms. ce»h. All 

FOB Guelph, iheke

$2.50 per Bag
«—r-

rC2Çi
Chicken Insurance

%Jv TT m. Mr Stewart Brown. Peterboro Oo., Ont . 
1* eaperimentlng with grape «rowing. Thr 
llltmtration allows the precautions that 
Mr. Brown is taking In order that the 
young vines may not perish through the 

too stiff competition of the chickens 
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairv lp> not give an 

«■■I they are fro 
Wai ih is more ; 
. fad them a li
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time for garden-

“I don’t see why not.” persisted my 
friend, “surely it wouldn’t take very 
long to fix up a good bit of garden 
«hen you have everything at hand 
w.th which to do it. I'm certain the 
women folk would be mightv well 
pl«u«l too " By the time tie bed 
argued with me five or 10 minutes 
longer I was ready to admit that he 
was about right,

That spring I made up my mind 
that our garden would have a consid
erable addition to the peas, beans, 
and early potatoes we had been ac
customed to. I found, too, that when 
a chap really makes up his mind that 
he wants a thing he can generally 
find time to get it.

We have a garden this last two 
years of which anyone might well feel 
proud. When our town friend pavs 

it we can back him up ’
‘the farmer can live li

den that was just the tim 
meet busy putting in his ci 
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fol about * wee] 
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■ for the first ( 
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■“ they will cle, 
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HEWER SEED CO. 1

GUELPH, ONT. tu

Pride and Paint
TyOU never saw a down-at-the-heels farmer, or his wife, 
I busT Wlt,h a peint brush. It takes pride in your pos

sessions to make you care what they look like. But it 
knowledge of values to lead you—even with all the 

have—to the sure selection of the right paint.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS IManitoba” Alberta 
Saakatche

pride you may Bach Tueeda

Winnipeg and Return - $35. 
Edmonton and Return - 43,

Other points In propo,
Return Limit two montlm 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN 1ea\
1.H p.m. each Tucada .. __,
Inelnetve Brat train to take, an Winet 
pet U reached early morning r tbli* 
paaeengcra to make all bran, h list 
connection*

pays

ÏinIT”e' that
theI oven and the 

pstened with mi 
make the mixtu

LIQUID «AIN TS STÆl
Agricultural instruction in public 

schools in Ontario has taken another 
step in advance Six field agents 
have been appointed to visit school* 
in six different districts, giving the 
teachers instruction on agricultuial 
education, interesting trustees in the 
work and testing the pupils on the 
work taught. All the field agents are 
students jn 0. A. C. classes and have 
had successful experience in achot ' 

ork. It is expected that their ser
vices will be particularly helpful to 
teachers who have not had the advan- 

2 tag* of a teacher's course at the

•re right in every way. We've been making them for 60 years
ti,v"d *ddri

can make all the furniture and floors shine like a bride’s home.
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new thing
Through trains Toronto to 

Winnipeg and West
AROUND THE WORI D 

, *•« ‘'Empress of Asia'
I**/1”* Liverpool June 14. oal n« « 
Madeira. Capo Town. Durban. ( leak 
Singapore and Hon* Kong. -ririu 
Vancouver An*u»i Wth Vessel -mu* 
M dam at Hon* Kong. “Rate for w 
tlrs cruise. I4.W.IS.-' Kiel naive of m«» 
tenanoe between arrival time n lit 
. 1and departure of "Bmi ■■m i Asia, and atop over at Hone >nt 

Particular* from Canadian Pm Agents or write

te.",“ll.°l..thl:m »* h”. dealer In your town-write for the»
valuable Books, free. Attractive Home#—and Guide to Farm Paint.

Lowe Brothers Limited nsw»*»., Toronto 2
________ Dayton New York Boston Chicago
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fter the third week any wholesome a
I can be fed with good rceulte. A penc“ worn t0 a stump in plan- 
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",*Ur dishes clean. Wash and dende than even a silo.
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Potatoes SCT
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Toronto, Ont.

FOI SALEAND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO com A WORD, CASH WITH 0«»«

,ai*6^,,2TuiSi,6»,«SBaby Chicksf Order your baby chicks 
now from our splendid
layingatrainof SINGLE 
COMB WHITE LEG

HORNS

S.C.g.l. RED EGOS, from eood tarin»v-jLrsE!
>o per Bag | 
;o •• •• I 
;o “ •• Utility Poultry Farm

T. G. DeLAMERE. Prop. 
STRATFORD

Poultry FeedeS^hwdmStime

ONT

io
Poultry Suggestions
Mrt. 0. W. Handled.5

io
U1i BrJ^yr-

m-1
m

&
D CO. "jT. wmV*-

Eggs for Hatching
express prepaid

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys ' p
Rouen and Indian Runner Ducks 

Brown and White Leghorns, Black Minorcas, 
Rhode Island Reds, Barred and Partridge Rocks, 

White Rocks and White Wyandottes.

Embden Geese: $«:

'SÎ3Î
is. e iblie 
iran. Ii lie

S a
dZont con!alnin8 pri«s. and Illustrations of the
different Breeds, also prices of Poultry Supplies.

1 have some Choice H.mp.hire PI,. lo, s,le

J. H. RUTHERFORD
CALEDON EAST, BOX «»P'- ONTARIO
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CONSTRUCTION OF COUNTRY ROADS OF CONCRETE
Nr*

business life of a community as allowable are 1 yt inches in diamei-r 
the quality of its roads. Aside from If local materials are usable, a < 
the pleasure and convenience of siderable saving will he effected a» IB 
travel, possible at all times over per- only cement will need be freighted A .jP 
manent roads, there is the financial brand of Portland cement should |><. ^ w

L

dmdad

the road

means of 
form or 
■ingle o 
paper wil 
last laid 
the surfa' 
and while 
ing woti< 
holding tl 
cut and

and stays 
duced to 1

Send for our

Free Silo Bookm
• silo, how to feed. A book worth money to farmers.

Natco Everlasting Silo ,
2u^A1,uMïïLrsKr£3Wb own down, will never shrink, crack or swell and 

Sr,6/ Built of hollow vitrifled”**- bwcke that keep silage sweet and palatable the most attractive silo made Can be built by any 
mason. The moet economical silo in the end.

Professor Van Pelt
The famous cow Judge has an ar
ticle in oar Silo Book So baa 
Vai&noey E Puller and other au- ffneiiAitind tborillee on feeding stock Every 
stock owner should get this book 5il 'nbmand read it Send for copy today. <-é^UwJ vj 
asking for catalog «. LdL#L"r~Pi

NATIONAL FIRE PROOF 
. ING COMPANY OF 

CANADA, Limited 
l^h^TORONTO. CANADA

forcing n*

hua barde 
ting it is 
and is ko| 
Likewise, i 
ment is co 
inches of i 
road to git 
concrete.
• arthen wic 
is about tw 
time shout

Running Water Conveniences in Your Home K
feet wide h
firm and to

from the sit

«ms; !y,"m by m"an! °f *bich •» -k"

a

imy improv 
keep ex|H«m 
crete road 
than am otli

built in root 
cost has lie 
The annual 
these roads 
In ItelWfont, 
meats in ui 
niislly tor m 
cent per sqi 
of Wayne c

Dirt Roads and Worn-out Macadam—Often Impassable

pb*®* which directly concerns Lhe cost chosen which is guarantee<l to nn*i
products as well. Consequently ever./- Government*!)!- thoe^onL Awricsn 
body wants good roads. Society for Testing Materials.

In a way it is fortunate that Can- It is much faster and cheaper to 
ada has been rather alow in the matter mix the concrete with a machine than 
of road-making. The roads can now by hand. Depending on the grading 
be bunt of lasting materials such aa of the aggregate, the concrete is ueu- 
will withstand the wear of motor ally proportioned one bag of Portland j A 

which is fast ruining Europe’s cement to two cubic feet of sand and I 
century-old roadways. Lasting road four cubic feet of screened gravel or I 
materials are everywhere present in crushed rock, or one of cement to tw I 
the form of sand and gravel from pita of sand and three of gravel or nark 
and stream beds and crushed rock During the grading and draining of 
from atone quarries. Combined with the road, the aggregate is hauled and

Heller-Aller Pneumatic Water Supply Systems

to install it. the most 
of the i ik- 
great isi- 

nt in sani-

resident can
striking features arc the simplicity 
stallation, its durability, and the 

in comfort and irn 
nditioms.\ pro\l DM

i
taw11 > c concrete rou 

averaged bm 
the mean oo 
road» in Ne' 
mile—10 per 
these goads 
tically ul| th 
have been an 
new rumii in*

■ ft

When we t 
Ih> wiae to pli 
"l the same 
dearly put I 
Office of Pub 
sl»tea, who • 

"Too much 
n the i

'üsu’ssuss^rs znzrs:* jsiryïs
mtuple it will be U. have a HELLER ALLBK Water flyetem installed in your 
S^re'nhvïï1, Kree™outie or wherever an adequate supply of running water

. ■

The Heller-Aller Company, Windsor, Ont. Proving the 
nearly all thi 
- nthueiaam foi 
11 re spending t 
in the mnatrt 
and yet almoal 
•re making lit 
the roada afte 
is true not on 
tiee, but undi

hi«rBIBBYS
CALF MEAL

Repair Proof Road of Concrete -Always Usable

IEISSeI ElfÈMSl Sfp
nmhilM. to grade and shape by mean< of » • tentually if i
iNBxriNiivi iocai. MATWiAi.e omN templet, in order to shed th. water to go to utter

T7BABLB to the sido-v'rnins the surface of the all advocates ol
The first consideration in the build- concrete is given a riae or crow i n tie urge continuou

______ ing of concrete roads ia a careful study centre of one one-hundredth (1 '*)) te ■ anoe and the a
CREAM EQUIVALENT FOR RAISING CALVES MD YOUNG I'IQsH nf local deposits of sand, gravel and one seventy-fifth (1-75) the w Ith of ■ „f an amount

NÇIÎAINI A MUCH MI0KO BOOOTAOf OF REAL VALUS .«MAH OTNIlf rock (called tie aggregate) to see who- the roadway. The surface is nisW ■ 'lie engineer in
SUOGV LtARJRR UISCHAHIL OR RiRtcv MO» WV R CNR IE C? uRtat ther they are suitable for concrete, with a wooden float and wire room ■ for the proper

TOJIOMQ • RflIIIHIMt- . • WINNIPEG • VANCOUVER Sand mi,,t ,M‘ rlenn nnd hard and by which means there is afford d pw- ■ road—a oouree
muet grade uniformly in tine of grain feet footing for horeee. economy and «

■ from %-inch down. The same applies At intervals of 86 feet the osd ■I
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(15) 567divided into section* by

asaaissiteÆsîiïThw joints arc formed by 
of « thin mots I or wooden croe^ 

form or divider to which is tied a 
<>' double thickness of tar 

iia|icr with the paper fact* against the 
'"■t l“'d wot ion of roadway. After
,hnV:Vr r.k°f thi" wcti” '• finished 
and while the concrete for the adjoin- 
ingwetion i* being placed, the cord 
holding the paper to the cross-form is 
cut and tlie cross form is removed. 
The tar paper adhere* to the concrete 
and •lays in the joint which is re- 
diWHd to the thickneas of the paper bv 
forcing uniut It the l„»hi; 5,cej 
concrete of the section under construc-

narrow con-

0 O’Connell & Co. 
Offerings

•8000.00 buys ||3 
acre» choice land. SO 
acre* under cultiva
tion. balance wood end pasture I,
»-roomed house. New

SsF’i*1

■omnit ly 
iismetcr GET A “MONARCH’ IT PAYS

*“* «ream, cutting silage, roots.
ig

iiPüëseSII
iE?S5l=@
ïSSSS
J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.

136 Hunter St., Peterboro
Oe.nEve.ta,.. Ph... 37S

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited DUNNVILLE ONT
TM. FROST « „„o„ '• C--'-

__ ____________ Montrant, qua., St. John, N. B.

"when
nor., tho surface of the 

has hardened enough to pr 
t.na it is sprinkled with dean water 
and is kept moist for several days 
Likewise, as soon as possible, the pave- 
msnt is covered temporarily with two 
inches of sand or dirt from the side-
rosd to give further aid in curing the ________

■ I, d|ff« # am _ _

S35S3£?£= /feX HereistheNw\fey ZÂ*ï'È A to Get a Better Barn
is«., ih. .uXr p.iün," f| ijbSL Vi] 11 lat I-ATVOl* f1 nr t ft

tyrrfiiiSrasjE ¥ £gïŒ^îSp£,r,«c*l;
*.j. Of «.m. th„„. million ,.rd. of WMi corrag.ted iron iralv.oif.Hw . Ï by usm®

*"\rj5SS?has lieen |1,29 a square yard. n®w wa7 to build barns.”ap.113 “nvsmttotti^Sisss
isrjptviarsjrs YOU BbOUtrr.Wr.-p.sï.3je ‘‘rïJÎÜArJ

s-eïkss Geor&e” ShrnileV^IhsKÜiïUjïiïirCiîBS «‘•jrocc.nnnw^fmybig for R^rMcA
new roeds instead of repairing old ones ‘George’ Shingle. It * 11aI| ll\ <?

^HiCkUlil1 m nlal 1001 ,hatis8°°<l»°rl00yoars,iseasy ™ —-------
M, *• J*jr and, non-corroding. It makes a perfect root for any 

budding of large size. It i, lightning and are-proof • it 
When we build good roads we will . . needs no skilled labor ; each iS. - ^ _

** wiae to plan for their maintenance “J®*1* locks into the others around.

I gEfhHB $j£rrr^mmt
•st»;w, who says: against cedar shingle. Lay it, and you are
„nnT°?i. m!loh "lrwe ''ennot b» laid none with repairs or further attention.

1 on importance of maintenanoe Your bam is perfect.”
S-hMÜrJÏ n."",r‘ t z ;h°.sav' y»“ My roof for

-■sSiiftsswÆïa SFvn«\srssszzzsx =s “ rS?"/0* MY NEW
sSEÇS PEDLAR BOOK,FREE

igsggs “s
Th® Ped,ar People Limited / :

=tsMxr -rassidmwL «KawaSsht/ Ur /

•TM#’ PALLS, OUT

»brb.T).r-A;ï:,^u":,7l:r’pUïï*br ..... -

anaili.m 
mcrican

’ortland

ning of I 
led and I

Maintenance of Improved 
Roads

wages

,2

.5

J*

.Ôl'fc
Ith oI

d'JT-

,.ad » /IwiAddress ..mal Office for "George Shingle," Book No.
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A Chain for Tying Cattle
The ilJiwtratio.'s dhow a new kind 

of chain for tyinK cattle. The chain»

MWE WILL SHOW YOU u

How to Build ExprèsYour Barn in I

i os
Use the modern 

The folio 
era have 
their hoi

you in d

“A con
is the lit

system d 
filling of

the least 
and the i

The Chain StanchionCoupon To-day are fastened below to n ring which is 
secured to a staple in the floor of the 

stable (see Fig I) 
O I" this figure. A

shows an open 
I chain, B a chain
° when the animal is
O standing and C

it is lying 
In figure II 

is shown in 
the hook in
ch both ends

We will save you money in erecting 
building. Our new book of plans will give you 
lists of material from foundation to roof.

Our local builder agents will co-operate in 
getting out special plans for you.

If you are going to build or remodel your old 
bam, get in touch with us at once.

Send the Coupon To-day

of the chains arc 
hung above. The 
chief advantage of
the devieo 
the animals 
down very com
fortably and do 
not get dirt on 
their coats It is 
|* so easy for 
them to collide 
with each other as

Austrian Provin
cial School of Al-

i

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

aT* b.'ormsby itLimited, TORONTO, ONT.
FACTORIES AT 

TORONTO, ONT.
SASKATOON, SASK.

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

with
chai

PRESTON. ONT. 
CALGARY. ALTA.

"thé

pine Economy where the new 
has been introduced it is foui 
satisfactory.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.:
Please send a copy of “Better Buildings” Free. 
Name......................................................

Why Tax Improvements ?
B. Blanchard, Hunt» Co., N. 8. 

During the four years that I have 
been farming in Hante county the tax 
assessor has been my continual bug
aboo. When I took over my farm it 
was run out, the fences were all down 
and the barns were in poor shape.

I started in repairing the old 
fences, putting up new ones and get
ting the barns in shape for stock One 
of the neighbors

__________________________________ me in the kin

ssgsagsi sss ™™a3Si3ë?àtFARM AND DAIRY TM. wi.u.M o.viu CO. ITO. help th.t, I ne«ied the .took and
A, L.».., ...... T—"«o • TOE, CO. MT to «tlt. I got . herd o( d.i„

«•owe together and got down to b usi
ne#. In duo 
around. I was

E
pohit that

*«edera " 1
may not api 
be fewer we

lone system 
have no lam

light is clen 
ant It m 
week in win 
in summer.' 
Co., Ont.. 
Farm and I 
petition

Address..........
Who is Your Builder?
Paper Farm and Dairyg to me and told 

of hia heart.

plimented on
rovemen te. All my stock was 
en account of right down to a four-

“ Acetylene 
admit of no 
farm home* 
lighting in < 
and when i

Look Into This Gate

~ isrtaraisi, cU a,a*
Clay

tak
days-old calf.

A few week 
to the village

in an off- 
had I

*s

fi >* 1CÎ s later I strolled down 
store and noticed the 
list. I looked it over 
av to see how I stoo«l 
ised $500

spend an eve 
-oal-oil it ii 
anvthing but 
going out. 

Were one
ike |igl 

from the gas 
cheap as oil. 
get along wi 
cost if they c

keen re:__
the start. If I have one 

I had last year; up 
goes my assessment I bought a nun 
bred bull; I m taxed for half its 
value. I gave : ly house a bit 

<1 I am tared accordingly, 
arm papers and lecturers tell u 

to raise more stock, use a pure bre<! 
hull, and so get more milk and mon 

lure. As soon as a farmers begin 
to follow this advice hia aaeeaemii 
takes a jump. If farming needs the*. 
improvements, why tax them? 1 
seems to me there is a cog loose aom- 
where in our taxing machinery.

"Don't try your neighbor to reform 
While your own roof lets in th-

—I

more cow than*Guarantee4 I GUARANTEE every 
1 Clay Gate to lie 

free from any deSteel

Will last a life time. They are fol
ly guaranteed. The leading stock
men of Eastern Canada, and the 
modi'I farms at Guelph. Ottawa and 
Ma> dona Id College nee Olay Gates, 
knowing their worth.

Send to-day for illustrated Price List ,1.*.î""!tor 40

The Canadian Gate Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont

Gates t of paiirClay Gates
Io a recent competition on the 

subject of "The Ideal Farm Gate" 
open to the Students of the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, every 
competing student with but one ex
ception declared ‘Olay" Gat# to be 
the meet perfect farm gate made

facta whataoeve 
materials or workman 
•hip 1 will replace 
fr«w an parts or the 
entire gate giving out 
for such reason.
■ PALFH STMLE.

moat more
house. The 
Acetylene dej 
piping requin 
fixtures used.

'Rome peoj 
stalling Acetv 
«langerons. Ii 
<*f a machine, 
safer than cos 

"We would 
Acetylene. It 
farmer can ha 
We cheerfully

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
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LEr THERE BE PLENTY OF GOOD LIGHT IN FARM HOMESrind

EApfWlMU of Opinion Based on Practical Experience In Favor ol Acetylene 
in Homes of Farm and Dairy readers. Delighted with the Convrnimr/ 

Safety and Abondance of EycRestlnj Ugh, Afforded byZ?r 
Acetylene Lighting Systems.

OHiiîirfE'Si” E5ErBtln™"^-
sçwïwî £tsss sat

I SH'ESHi
Ms ififfSEsB3^sr\5&ï îStr ^ U

lgJE|SA=3

I
Majesty of the 

Law
f A notorious Texas judge, at an 

inquest of a dead stranger, found 
with $40.00 in one /socket and a 
six-shooter 

inst the law to

!
1» the other, said, 

carry a gun, I fine the
corpse $40.00."

1 is
1 In'
'a Mr. Catalogue House says to the unfortunate 

purchaser of a cheap machine, “I know your machine 
ts no good, hut you didn't pay much."

Why experiment? Buy the O. W.E. & P. Co.'s 
Engine, Windmill, Well Drill, Grinder or Pump 
and escape such a Judge,

1
"5
is. If vour dealer does not handle 

our lines, write the Ontario Wind 
Engine » Pump Co., Limited,z 4 1

of
t

51..... 1111,1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . Ill. . . . . mill,. . . . . . . .
2

I

1 Economize on the Milk 1rj I
I

1]

■ w. I

,nt. tea» mü
riSjSStfS Ï-AS* Bn»nt -

XX -ïïussa. iua ass
l>et,t,on me,raber o[ the family can nlasui

. and recharge the machine in 10 min-
: 11 ^rcfmVn^j'.w
a ■ farm honjea We have had Acetylene S"J onc*. two or three week!

lighting i„ our home for some time, th« ■»"»«* months. That is
and when we chance to go out to th on,v «Mention that it require»

« ‘ *"•li8ht* *re *" Wart

îjfc KW ^ 5Si£5 ariïïrÆra

-tel- M'r i

fiftlTSr1 the - *• X pLt“4

Miti™ —

"W. would*not ow, to b. without 0~ ' '”*to*d “! • *"m,

my-» ■?

IHaiae Healthy Calves Like These 

RAISE THEM WITHOUT 

You can do it with

u
milk

Id

Id CALFINEt,

" 74s Stochman ’• Friend ”
(Made in Canada.)

zïV‘£'z:*‘ « «H a.

uee 10 ">“• of the largest and best equipped fcjLt'VSJ®
It will pay yon to try Oslfl “

of Oalflne aa a trial. You wilt 
does not handle it write ua direct

ne. Ask your 
•oon be back

dealer for a 
for more If

bag

r„. rîînî .LT.'V.'îlS; •M *•“*• ~«u. sud^ÏÏT

I, rlrto’1'" 11,1 *,ud ,or Mb" e.11

secure It from your _
will ship you IN 5 1

theUrp“,IVM mUth ,#M “Pa»*» th^it hu *° ™*“
been costing you in

You pay no fancy prie* 
manufacture There la- HK'BHE HBlîZF-

BUY CALFINE A^svnrasA ss
DO IT JHOW

Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills, Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADAgift of

-2 S f 
the angels

ri.mL

$ Tf 1 » 1
11 «T J v

tv t/ »1 if
n n u •(/1/1 ?! ,hîî

OnlarioWind Engine&Pump Company
(^■■LINES ARE SUPREME^^J^k.

r
«■■

rs
m-5
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Hedge end Lawn Hints
R. P. Hill, Victoria Co., Ont.Making Farming Easier

Easy Louden Ways
Tht. wagons are no short and we 

farmers are a» busy that we very often 
think we have no time for planting 
trees and preparing a nice lawn in 
front of our homes If farmers were 
to put more time along this line I be-

rld "on tak* *
. Mj experience in planting a cedar 
Hedge or planting spruce trees is that 
we should be very careful in taking 
them up out of the ground and make 
it a point to plant them again as soon 
as possible _ 1 hey must be handled 
carefully. If one has not had any ex
perience in this line he had better get 
some one has to do the work, espeo 
>auy if he intends setting out hedges 
We use plenty of water; creek water 
as it can be got nearby. If We had to 
use pump water we would let it stand 
in the sun for sometime before using

W II have to draw some good soil. For

the year we draw some stable manure

f*k* Off This fertilising
keeps the lawn m good shape. Farms 
could be made to l<K»k more attractive
trouble*” * htUe time an,i

Some of the
Save Time Save Labor

■»
Save Money

LOUDEN
'Free Advice 
and Plans y
Our Kxpert Ban\// jrfi 
Anhilecte will / / 
give you ad-AZ

m

Tell mwkalWsX
w/Z1.0»
Mudy i<l mean «louve1 
time, un labour, ar 
uve money fur the far

BALANCE GRAPPLE FORK
will cut down the time and cost of 
handling your hay. It picks up and 

j«n> k'nd -l hay. Ii will handleDoubla Harpoon Pork
clover,alfalfa.or threshed straw as cleanly 
and quickly as il handles long timothy.I

1mmmmm

% Writ*Jor \frr,a/ Ctnmktr
mrunttHf ikn Hmogrr.

The LOUDEN BACHINBRY CO. - Dept, J*, 0U1LPH. Ont.
Bird P^oof

Bigger Crops 
and Better Crops

May be raised by
Top Dressing with 

NITRATE OF SODA
IS*/ Nitrogen Ammonia

AÜjMMtpiATtXY AVAILABLE 
Tbe onl, PertUumjA.i works m

Write frr ear Use*/,/ so Hemt Mixtmt 
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Checking the weight yourself places every deal on a aestifactory basis.

Write to-day for 
this FREE BOOK
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turn aside the bitterest gale and 
keep out the keenest frost-a 
house which is easy to heat and 
comfortable to live In—useMftlcin

Before

Sovereign”
Sheathing Fell

52 Trede Mark II eg latere*
to üHwHm the walls, floor* and

SOVEREIGN Sheathing Felt Is 
really light-weight RU-BER-OID 
Roofing — a thick, waterproof, 
wlndproof, Insulating blanket 
which keeps a house warm In 
jSt0r aD<* 0001 ln summer. It

Get a sample from 
RU-BER-OID dealer,
•smple and booklet to
«■■Aart Pelai c#. si Casals, llmllel
Montraal - Winnipeg- Calr.ry-Vaiicc.iv.r
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FARM AND DAIRY ,h° “ ‘î"°u«b,p “*»«“> Tb« bw und -i»« in ,„,.i di.. Tli. ltrl„
W,th hi.. -rthod,, of „i.„«g.n,.„t With tried. . prim.l CM. of „„.l d» th. .d,.„Ug- 1 7
hit .took, with hi. building», or with population i. now recogniied by load- ginning to enjoy The fnrm orui. 

Karel Publishing Oom *** ®°nfin the com- ing Agricultural Colleges in the tions, therefore, have a choice lh„ 
u,unit, 10 whlrh he hr™ ha. «awl to United Slat... Mr It H Hibbard, of Bunding .till and doing ™thi,i
Tl? "** . Tb' d,7on‘'ct lb,t "* Pr,,,““' of Eronomic Scieno. in th. fighting for a continua Z„f ,h,

• FA*M AND DAIRY la published every f**1’1 “ etri,IB« fo' bigger cropa Iowa State College of Agriculture, privilege or of demand™» tb.-

srwta: —rr *:r ,ot b™u rkip« - »» *■«- <»—^ *J£r*£*ZT2ïiiOntario, and Bedford District. Quebec. 6r ,n,,k records than the great ones lation before the second Wisconsin freedom
diao’ttahtsln^Oattis* l/reefera' "Association^ **** we now have, for better schools, Country Life Conference, made these

>. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, (i.M u year, r0*1** an<' social life in the community statements:
Orest Britain. II80 a year For all eonn- in which we live, is divine As lorn»tries. eicHpt Canada and Great Britain. „ . , , * K
add Mo for postacs Notices of the es- ae we are possessed of this divine dis-
it£M srss-Suffu.T^.r.ii —•“« ” »«' <”•«»» ««b- t»»»*,
the paper until they send notice of die- no matter what our years, and will be 
ttnaag%r aiors*than'eDs>ysar>>after date numberpd smnng those whose life 

for*a‘chTb*of <■ the commun-

Post,OfflUo*IMonsy,Ord5r. R^Utor^d Why improveP 

LetMr Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lies than I1M. On all <-books 
ths banta"* *0T •Iob*n,e ,ee required at

afford
The*

improv
follow

add Rural Hour

Published by the

Whether or not we believe in ,.r,u 
toction, it ia evident that a Isrg- p, 

"The conclusion seems inevitable : portion of the electorate of the Vint*1 
“There are mors rursl people liv- Slates arc beginning to question ju 
“ing in those dieu iota where land is benefit.

taed primarily as the foundation 
‘for a home and not as an inveet- 
“ment Where it is capitalised at WHAT IMPROVEMENTS FIRM’

•‘:Xbt“ipzbi:rr-,r h»r,t::s,drt" •: *
il ,,ll, in‘" th* b,nd, of *> !>»'« li. farm ...... 1,'n'“.h"Tn , "

“Pl0,t.“ “uBn“rd*"7- «P-*. Mu.t of ho.,.,,, j.,, 
“ h«»dle .. m.u, th, «o-ury cpiu, to m.ko .11 * 

“ ,be,.r. *“d *“• iiupro,oio»nU fo, .hirh .. h»g ,
p»n»,n P-klM U» uo„b», rf ti„,„ „ b«„m. diuoi,,,^ h,..

re* “ hl«h ** POM'ble for each ©f the elow pr r th . w„ „■Vur.1 I.hor» h,longing to th. b, m„|,ing „„ |dw| ' j

family, «tker u . m.mb., of It pi„v of ,d,i„ th.ro i. th.f j

„or .. » hirrf help.,. Th„ un- i„ ,|| ,„rh „„ .
f-ofuoioualy rrfiuw. th. nuiubor uf ive impr„Ien,„u ,„t P j
•rural people living on a given Fj . .

“number of aero.. This is part of °" tile ‘f4 01 product.,,-
“the same set of forces which leaves JTJTJ1* V**, da"7 firm.
"the poor land in the hsn<l- o own- P^°° M**e,Me dajry call
"era and put* high-priced land in ,lie «reeter, port,°n •# 0«r leeoRie „ 
“the hands of tenants.-- the hope of further improvement.
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paper,
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*. CHANGE OF 
ebsn^ of address

^ADDRESS.— FARM PROSPERITY
Addrsasas must be *lveu.ii.T.’-Siïj'üiî"1vraiîms th.o"t^iotoi.*«i2tT.b^TL’”

'TÏX-iiïiSia!T"Ï.T5*mn. *u•d'”“1"**b'hyth.

689 People’s (ise Bui dings. Chicago. Ill «tovernnient of a commission to study

«aanspv: s-« it." ru'.trTtt"”;
contended that there was no need for 

ointment of such a commie-

pleased to receive practical articles 
CIRCULATION

The paid a, b-erlptloni to Farm end the appt 
Dairy eiccrd The actual circula- „■ , . , ,
tlon of each laaue. Including copie» of the 810,1 • *n siipjiort of his stand Hon

P’S issi “r. ™ «i*"~d «•■* <■<* i*™,.
from II.IS* to I7.JSS copies. No eubecrlp- Untsrio were never more prospereua
2S5J5JSS?.......... ..... “• -n" thun ,t p„..ut, thi. f„, tudug shown

Sworn detailed statements of the clreu- by the fact that land values in farm 
lion bv enunriee* and prevSnceî. dwl>u<>b« c immunities have hern steadily ad- 11 *• «•rident from Hon. Mr. Duff s
mailed free on request. vancing. It evidently has never etatoment that he has never studied 0ur ideal farm if •

w. lîï,.rtlM, I. “r'“b Hou Ml Huff fh.t Ih, ud- *b“ "f lb” ifi.wliou Al- dull.,.- or f„f, doll.r.' wtrth“„n

:s:: k:„s t?-&.;«? Jau: r, ;*nd"« »b'">b- »- iz il ,hr v“! * »«' *» * »» p^-du, ;Farm and Dairy are aa carefully edited fere raay be one of the chief causes of "® ga,e for not aPP°intmg a Jars' or forty dollars' worth ,

r-srrs tst -sr æ :urn' <,rpuL*““- *■ ZT’ÏÏT "Z i1" ,lr““i ‘zz Apd pw *■* » vjunacmpuiniu edverthere. Should any ad- to say that this is the case. ment that could have been advanced farmers »r« dnino in
vertlser herein deal d’»ho„„tl, with you . .. ... e, , for its appointment n J m, 8 3 prOT,nf**
at one of our paid-in-advance sub- *n the United States, where figures 1 ______ Canada. They fail to see that n o*
Srl“uV St.’Z^Si ‘n ÎMSS m “T rZilP ,,*ilable “•« ‘b»7 T„. „ , TA,,FF tb«‘ »d' Pruduo. ou, huudmd dull.,
occurs within one month from date of this a*"® U> Canada and where agricultural r worth of milk in a vear at n , i
ÏSÎ J"ftt.".".“M condition, ur. much ih. ........... .. ,h„ C»"«di»" f.rui.r. h.„ .trou, rou- JHy doll»,, i. tim„
the facte to be as stated It Is a condl- are on this aide of the line it has *ona ,or believing that they will pro- profitable as the row «h.» „

"."'."«"L'û î5Vrîh!î"îû. », h,, ■' ‘*”d '"lu™ i— Imn •» r""”1 ,S!,l~ t*ri“ Tb« brw-ki-K doll.™' worU, of f«*f
etpense of our subscribers, who are our ®”« ouragcd to either rent their farms ' "wn 0 Un<l|e Sam 8 tari® waJl. •« hundred dollar oow w# are in it rm-

jsusa tza ”Z“,'tb*m ^ 7" “»*b«trifling deputes between subscribers and 8®t,|o'>8 of the country where land 8 u a new mark®t for the surplus era.
^'»r.«r„VV™,VKu'l,™'m“' »" “ hiffli Th,. i. Pr“du,t'ou of our I»™,. »ud hone. , w I
FARM AND DAIRY of ',h” ,b"f th. g™.t P"««- Thi. ..m. through o»r.f„ll, compiM tt.uïï

,r“ ”iddl* «*•“. -"t ZZ * dil"*' drain.g. i„ 0„tlrio “J.j

A few months ago we attended a ae IuiDO**, and Nebraska, and For ov«r a generation they have tically every farmer who has unwl
public meet, i addressed by the we m*gbt add from the Province of been taxed by a tariff intended to drained his land, under the «"wl 
famous Old Country Divine, Dr Ontario. How certain is this prin- bu,ld UP a,l<* protect the manufsetur- vision of Prof. Day’s denan 
Clifford. The speaker of the evening c'l‘*e '• *bown by the • fact that in l°8 interests of the United States, the Ontario Agricultural Oui 
was well past the allotted three score thoee etale8- ®*°®pt in the south, Th®7 themselves, while protected gotten back both principal and 
and ten years, but the eloquence and "here land values are the lowest, the a°me*,het, were producing such a tercet in two or three years H 
enthusiasm that he displayed ih his ProP®rtion of farmers who own their enrP,U8 °f agricultural produce and tile drainage, where it is necl.il 
address on the social problems of to- own farme '* tb® highest, while in ahipping it to foreign lands that the be -classed as s productive mpr 
day was such as we hnd never before thoac wh«re the values are the Prie® they received for their produce, ment and one which farmers cat
seen in a speaker, either old or highest, the percentage of farmers unt*l within the last three or four afford to neglect
young At the close he was asked by own’n8 th*'r farms is the lowest. In 7®ars, was regulated by the price of Orchards unorofiUhl
a gentleman in the audience to ex- Main®. where land values average their goods in foreign lands. Now, gifted are found in * , * J 
plain why his enthusiasm for social *rom twenty dollars to forty dollars however, home consumption has over- county of Ontari Prao l0* y HI
reform was still so great when most an aore* on*F f°ur P®r «®nt of the token home production, and the farm- ___ , ai. 'm® 0 ' 8
men at hie age were either satisfied ^armer* ar® tenants In central era “r® in a position, through the the last two or three
with things as they are or longed for and central lows, the very protection that they have, to get a to return ant.ndid « y*ai^
a return of the conditions that existed heart of the corn belt, where land sells pries higher than the world's price Dru„i„„ ' '* ^
in the days of their youth. His at two hundred dollars an acre and that they have previously been get- M *" ,hP,T3
answer in effect wm that he ws. not the proportion of tenant, to ting. ^ aco!^! T kjl

old, that no man ia old who continues ,a the highest of any section in But now they find that, just ae soon what they might bees Me L J
the Northern States, ranging as high as they stand to benefit from the farming, or attempting to f rm J

In this young old man's reply we aa •■*ty-eoven per cent. It u from tariff, th* customs regulations are to out-of-date and inefficient i. - 1>-itns|
have th- secret of life itself The theae la*ter etat*e alao that the great- bo re-arranged and the duties on the With so manv demands on t .«ir pH
man who is really living is the man e”f ®*od,,a ♦** the Uanadian west is necessities of life, largely farm pro- they hreilnte to make th. J

Tk. tahl.g pl.c. dll», »r. to b. dim. ...J with or i„,„Mn.nt in impm.l
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jlz: - £n?irvFr"^~t
,“f to the N®tional Conference of 

MarkeU and Farm Crédita at Ohica- 
AD. TALK f° rne of the features of the

i XXVIII particularly attracted our at-
LXXVIll. to„t,„ ... ,h. p„illtad buildi

probably occurred to you , 8‘” d“™ «« e« in so «rougi,
-----------..ble was the forward step l””™, “ «‘he Mato, of Thé
we look early Iasi November when T .Mt' L,r6 •*«<* iu their line of 
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teed our advertisers to "Our Peo ‘J8 , » ™or« important port of
pie." roe larm equipment. These buildings

Imagine yourself as backing the "."l”“eh li* “m« « plan of con- 
terms of our absolute Guarantee' , . " “ *™ building, in tb. best
Just read it over again from that . ‘vr’11”* of 0"l"io But 
point of view. As you read it the "ohVu Pr»"*“«"î “II the
thought will come to your mind that , .T were P»i"‘«d, and in-
Farm and Dairy, and its companion , ,, be™8 " b,"r «” the landscepe, 
paper, The Canadian Horticultur- î, ldded to '«• abtrsoti,™™,. 
tst. are the only papers you know Te™ ,r*”« and the, too
of in Canada that you could safely , . p Pa'ntrd, in this esse usual-
stand back of and make .hi, iron
clad guarantee : predict tha if many Canadian

"Ws guarantee that every ad- amere ro"’d ^ » trip into Michi- 
We gin; T °f th° firat farm improve.

reading column., .ndlS“ ^ f*rm b',ildi"«* 

protect our render* we turn eway
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Such claims are all absolutely false.
Such imitators juggle with words.
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ry to make a cream separa
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De I.aval, they find it cheaper and 
easier to “claim anything” and 
make a bugbear of "price" to keep 
the buyer from discovering the 
mechanical shortcomings of their 
machines.

They go on Barnum's theory 
that the people like to be fooled, 
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unfortunate that the sepa
rator business should be burdened 
with such unfair business meth
ods, but since it is it 
every prospective separator buyer 
to use care and good judgment in 

• . „ , ,h« selection he makes.

m,keTtb,Wm,c'hi«Ltrdnr^'™,r,.°; 'MZT •machirn. whose maker, have h!d S.^Crator ex^rmZVr 

Who are constantly changing from one makeshift typeTSe" 
Talk with separator user, who have learned by experience

is oneCan7rC„,yOU inVeS,i8"'c "t" more you will find that there 
roe and only one separator that stands in „ class all by itself.

firs/ever’since.*”0"**' ',',arator '«7» and i, has been

than^mbe^matsTom^"*5 °*

You will find that r>8 
it exclusively.

,You wdl Bnd ,l,af its makers are so confident of its sunerioritv 

It will

ft\
behoves

The Ticket Scalpers

*V Ernent Reeder
the Queer fel!o,

pZh’r."^”ir'.X lhi; «SMS'JÎ
r.'3?Â";EE2 ÉS

;ir t-C w“who are our friands, but we shall «,5 .7.“Jh""1; h* "'"W 1

“ST'•'
s^wra-tsss a at-~lH“s

zXgrr.’ZX g£ SSfeSffiç
five Policy, under the terms of ”eryone. I was told the other day 
which we had always excluded from illTT »■» biggest fortune bl 
Farm and Dairy ill questiomble id- wbfgot^b.‘P('ri«‘°? =•"
vertising rod id,, of P.ten, Modi- Üi.*  ̂(Æ!
Ctnoi. Electric Belts, Liquor, To- d;d"'t «» tb. '««. no, 
bicco, etc., etc, el“ them, but ju« held th
is 2*2VW °',0Ur 8u,r*m“ « much *"tbelhbf„". “ X.
,’eVy? commercui idvertis- "them big Earth ipeculet» 
tng Offering, rod over 37% of ad- ,n the highest repute; they Sri, anions

szr n i s a s Syff a-ss 
-'Ss"S3TU te

what ,his means to you as a legiti- , L?how him- but the more I 
mate, reliable manufacturer and .uSd ’ KîJî!\he TT* to under-
fn p*"”*' a m°“r P=”Pl=" to him tost ro^u* s’îtont'th.XS
l | n«dD.lrr,mp|W«, They highly, torsi, m^4 L, ùrsî 
Will believe your advertisements in seat* to game. <*■ plan.
when they read them in Firm rod wi*L’ilEL w2*-“lS*r,i,r 
Dairy. “ a 9uper look in hi. eyes a. they

"Our People" h.,c come to ÎÏÏblïw i EgT* ‘’,*t h' 
know that 
that it says. It

2 per cent, of the world's creameries

7. II Di.' 
ala tii I

over 1,500,000 s.itisfied
„ ...... "H™ •V<HI bc,,• ,av= yro most, and last the longest

you wan. to be sure of making a good bargain buy a

De Laval Cream Separator
ha»

blltga, I 
I tnd i De Laval Dairy Supply Co

MONTREAL p,Tr..n.« U T V#U I

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

CREAM CREAM
Hilly MB 
f the nJ 

il" hmi
It en nuJ

Sweet or Sour

«Æï»*as u-to.

b,hWS

■.ugh
-pr*;

I old
medwlfl Toronto
thay

our guarantee means all ---------- rAniI
' mcenS very much Jrh*n applying nitrate to plants in ^ AHM HELP 

fo them and they know Farm and ncVve Krowtb care should be taken wi 1.1 **
Dairy at,— not t(? patter it on th«* loavee as it i. Weekly parties of Young Men

v*2 injurious to the foliage of many now *">ving. Apply :
" A Paptr Farmer» Swear By ” 2“., planU and vegetables with BOYS FARMER LEAGUE

nai leaves. DRAWER 186 -
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THE “BEAVER” CHURN 
INCREASES BUTTER PROFITS

May

Creamery Department : SEWlïSï TAS&i

* c—m«ry Deeirunvnt «nswrr. I tien asked him
" hat “ey paid him. and he amid two

And How About Grading ? other day a ‘patron LfVbntter^aetor’v 
Cream grading, that it paying for me that a certain creamery did 

cream on a quality basis, is now firm- ”olL u“ acid for testing, but used the 
ly established in some creamery aeo- 0Hbcock tester, 
tiona of Canada For eeveru' ‘years °"«* • year, about February 1st, 
Alberta creameries hare practised the wt b,,ld a Patrons' business meeting, 
grading system and the quality of !V‘en tbe reports of the business for 
their butter has improved at a rate tBe pa8t year are given by the eecre- 
that it never would have done under tary-treasurer. who, a# well as the 
the old system still in vogue in East- auditors and advisory board, are ap- 
ern Canada. So good is their butter R? " • bv the P»trone Any point
that it commands a premium over the “ ”ot und*r8t«>d is explained
Ontario product when the two come m,eptm8s. and it is a very
in competition. Saskatchewan has notloeabe fact that the patrons who 
tried out the cream grading plan in ,lwa-T8 diwatMed are the ones 
the last year and as Farm and Dairy °pnsp»cuous at thi* meeting
readers will have noticed by the let- bv0thelr absence, 
ter in these columns by A D Wilson, • / crf«n>eries hold out a high
Db,T Commissioner of that province, j'.r,ce f,.,r their butter fat just to coax
°” Feb 27th. they too are pleased patron8 .from other creameries 
with results and intend to continue RA °f the creameries

srr “prs, r jfiaprovement. any meetings, and the patrons know
Sweral states of the United States .l °r ,nothin8 outside of their

SMtf -d — -
mi'id.r why they were e„r » .imp., ---------

tit”' Wh*n Ch—-<- y«
who brought low testing cream that By Jat- Sorenten.

"£T "" L - gp.’Stefirra.'t
s-Tâgïï.w&ir tebLnn.,?„7 Wieve. hare *» •• h. find. them. Tnet
^^■n-hS-Æt/v:^ Wteift

aA-a-’ifiùa 524-12 a.0*jwtrs zrstC! 
WWïEd.5‘--ï; ÎSÆSfa STÜ! ZZ K »" - K Ï.ÎÜK5 te'i'LV”™-
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Straight Fee or Over Run? d„?!l<’l.lOU le,,« r°"r "Id punition

,X'r"; Br »- £•"'”* ï&üsJrrÆpaviM ore.m° ,trai«h‘ fee system of ble or try to discredit the new man
fci b.E-tSrt g ”*F".k.r.r ineai

siv. Frr^ ns F rasrasyj'&s: sûrs. zrz 4dv™
, Psfroiu tests. the community that
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* ar*îis "i"■sr‘,"hiw^b'i±i

Min'r,bj[b <",ual* MM. “«ring Th« r"nng man who want. » nonl-
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I H C Cream Separator
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International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
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ïttssa- .«-.sSAïSesi
rH«ë«ïîrrlï
kink it would be n good change for maker *k?u,d have the power to rejwt 
r da,'7 st“delta, instead of taking ?°?r “llk Cheeeemaking is a omv

" 2ïï
onU» Ululer . good maker «fier- H" “ »l»*ye on the job, a”

z.i-rS SMS s
M.„, -ekere full down b„.„„ ’.'i,'

HOOFING

It Takes The Pain 
°ut Of Painting

TT'S certainly a painful procei^ .
?1"°* * "”f E,"r two or three year,-
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The Pater*on Mfg. Co., Limited
SL John, N. B.

Cream Wanted .V.iTïigas,îb 15,95
AND UP-

—- ta *■ Be—. Star
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i ■■ m

eW-¥fe 1
i astid

CREAM WANTED
i,rX'".SS

ir?.ar
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atSH s sSS? £
a"8 “m® smount Of culture • • •

« making dt«™ 1„„ „,r_ri ««y time he can m.k' . trôîl”?, “

spSMi

With OYer-ripe milk.

f massetharris
SEPARATOR 

GIVES SATISFACTION

*AINBH)SH.S.v,

SATISFACTION-Becauto
* “ve* morc cream at all 
lemper.hue, lU any olber.

SATISFACTION-Became
It u easy to fill, easy to turn 
and easy to clean.

SATISFACTION-Been»
li w a safe Separator for you

SATISFACTION Became 
jtubuilUolMl-audiidoe,

SATISFACTION-Because
Il M a neal, symmetrical nicely 

•n , machine,—one you 
wjll take pride in having and

If Intonated you should write us.

Toronto Creamery Co Ltd.
TORONTO

THIS ROUND 
STEEL TANK
■vsasartttf
»nd yet supremely 
strong. A perfect Uni 
,0T “« » ''em noctioiiAimu*s.."3s

L ,. • • • "W fund of $300. and then hi.Llrv
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ÆÏÆ r

SpaSsiss
that were 
ild deeireCth

Mauey-Harris Co., Limited.
H«d ««.-TORONTO. CANADA.
M«M«l mJTwL^ Repina 

S-*—« Ywbon. IVr Fil'

natructor, Peterboro
STEEL TROUGH A MACHINE CO., Ltd.

« Jamas Street, Tweed. Oat
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to give np a cherished secret before genuine, original mossbnek and h*j ■ The Heatil
* “And if the gate sticks. Rose Mary, the confederation president hers If, E v ffr*' !?'

1 believe you’ll climb the fence and answered Uncle Tuckpr as they itoth IK,/°»-* #UI
pull us all over, whether or no,” glanced down past the milk 1 ou» time qt ye
answered Uncle Tucker with a slightly where they saw the comely moth r „f •UDJect> 1
comforted expression coming into his the seven at her gate administ. ring u'j^F® ® '..**** V 
eyes. “You're one of the women who refreshment in the form of breail and sbBt4*.*" * 11
knot a bridle out of a horse's own jam to all of her ow n and qu ip a _
tail to drive him with Have you got number of the other members of th, «flA
this scheme already geared up tight, Swarm, including the General ai 1 th> „„„ ’l „
ready to start?” revlothed and shriven Tobe. “If then

“It’s onlv that Mr. Crabtree is another Potcet output next Apri J F . * . .
brought word from town that the big we'll have to report her.” he ndded CjJBUi l '*
grocery he sells my butter to would with a laugh. -luit how uncoral
agree to take any amount I could "But there never was a baby sin«* j^E>u»e poorly hci 
send them at a still larger price If S tonie like little Tucker,” answered IK, mm» where the 

ild hold on to the place, buy Rose Mary in quick defence th# 3Ki.ni,: be in the 
more cows and all the milk other small namesake of whom Uncle 1 ,ik.r 'K..ie was set u 
people in Sweetbriar have to sell I be- was secretly but inordinately pi-.u.] wa8 only in
heve I could make the interest and •‘Yes, and I’m a-going to repmt ^K„„. By bavin 
more than the interest every year, to the society of suppression of m.t flK<* in this 
Rut if Mr. Newsome needs the money, folk» as a regular spi’er, Rose M.m dHiurmighly c 

By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS I am afraid—he might not like to Alloway. if you don’t keep mon stem vJKuM not be w

-»• «* •***•«» nw J\ss traissj sr,assans .r,1, rah. b.A,r;
(Continued from last week) —and that s a long time.” men members of Sweetbriar from Kt while at tne i

.. , , “Yes. and it would mean for you to Everett clean on through Ornhtm^Here was anythi;
ttwwrr HAT’S what. Rose Mary ' I he time for saying has passed, just be a-turning yourself into meat down to that very young Turk,-, J»\Ve have a f

XX/ asked Uncle Tucker with a and I’m afraid to look forward to and drink for the family, nothing Poteet. You are one of the ........often wo
slight rift in the gloom what we may have to do,” answered more or less. Rose Mary. You work ,hat feed and clothe and hlu-li we ever n

• They are some women in the Uncle Tin ker quietly “After Gid like you was a single Ally hitched to men like you were borm-d a ........ Ir.. g* It is aim
world, if a man was to sea! up was gone on up the road I walked a two-horse wagon now, and that yeere ngo and nobody had told v„ warm with
his trouble in a termater-can and swol- over to Tilting Rock and sat down would be just piling fence rails on top 'thev wasn't worth shucks. Ate v, ^■rnai'e the floor.
1er it. would get a hutton-hook and a with my pipe to think it all over, of the load of hay you are already a-going to reform?” (jHlien too, all the

-opener to go after him to get it My eyes are a-getting kinder dim a-drawing for all of us old live stock •*l»|| try when I get time,' be heated at.
You belong to that persuasion “ now. hut as far ns I could see in most You couldn't work all that butter ” wered Rose Mary with a smile ,i~ ,v^^fcd we no longe

Want to he the tomato-can -and all directions was land that I hud nl- “Don’t you know that love mixed bestowed both a fleeting kiss and ••■Kd around a sto
n„t be ‘swollered’,” answered Rose old hat on Uncle Tucker's fore'i-.^He did at one time
Mary as she reached over and gently |~3[SEnBMH^—over the wall. “Now I want t« i: H Wo believe tbs
n moved the tattered grey and make a cup custards. sKKrmer, who has r
off the can save one for Mr Mark
smooth and caress its brim into some
thing of its former shape. "I know 
something is the matter, and if it s 
your trouble it’s mine. I'm your
heir at law am I not?”___

“Yes, and you’re a-dra 
estate for more’ 
ere, look» like,”
»r as he raised 
fully.

“Is it

1
Si

"0O not tell people to be cheerful. Tell them some
thing: thât^wlll make them cheerful.—Larson.

• • •

Rose of Old Harpeth
m

» ai 
the <

' ■ , wh#i 
s th«ihe gets home to-night. He lov. 

cold. Little cooking attention-
i. they just nourish thee 
what is a woman going 
to do in life if she slush ; 
feathers she keeps

ho«

*
Anyway, 
have left 
hovering f 
her nest ice

r
UKrawing on the 

n your share of pest- 
answered Uncle Tuck- 
his eye» to hers wist-

underneath?rv
»

CHAPTER VII. 
THE 8AT8UMA VASI

something about—about the 
mortgage?'' asked Rose Mary in the 
gentlv hushed tone that she a.ways 
used in speaking of thi» eur couchant “Well, howdy to-day. Mis’ Potest' 

exclaimed Mrs. Rucker as she cut
Uncle Tucker alow- across her side yard and leaned oiw
mortgage and I'm As Beautiful a Farm Drive as One Would Wish to See the Poteet fence right appt» te tv

settlement with the Senator this even- Ways called mine since I come into a in the bread of life makes it easy for fe|t bound to show 'em off to sl
ing 'fore he left and it came pretty men's estate. And there is none of the woman to work a large batch for binlv • 1 know I can always count J
nigh winding me to see how thin» jt th>t ha» ever had a deed writ her family, Uncle TuckerP and why a few open mouths in this here new ]
stood. Instead of . m.0.re " ono agi net it ai nee that first Alloway got not butter9 Will you talk to Mr. “That you can and t

art behind in tne inter- ^ w grent from Virginy. There is Newsome the next time he comes and ^ Mj»> Rur||pr j don’t know be
eat we are mighty near on to six, ana lnet(]ow land and com hillside, creeks see what he thinks of the plan? I ,.ver | WOuld feed 'em all if i nan
by right figures, too It just haan t for stock and woodlands for shelter, would tell him about it myself—only for drippina from your k.tchei, 
measured out any year, and 1 never and the Alloway* before mo have fene- I I don't know why, but I don’t— answered the placid and aln.ivs ■ 
stopped to count it at so much Gt<| cd it solid and tended it honest, with want to.” Rose Mary blushed and ,,rovjdent Mrs Poteet as she pick 
was mighty kind about it uno Mid return enrich mend for every crop lo.ked sway across the Road, but her „p Shoofly and came over to the fw
never mind, let it run. but—Dut l m Ami now it has come to me in my old confusion was all unnoticed by Uncle delighted at a chance for a few ns
not settled in my mindit a right to age to let it go into the hands of Tucker, who was busily lighting a lltol parley with the ever husv
hold on ike this; he maybe dldnt strangera—sold by my own fl.-sh and second pipeful of tobacco. practical Mrs Rucker She Sal.
mean it, but before dinner he dropped Idood for a mess ,.| pottage, he not "Yes. I'll talk to him and Crahtree the gingham-clad bunch on its

about being mighty hard knowing what he did I will believe. '*°th about it.” he answered slowly, wobbly legs beside her. while thraq^H 
pressed for money to keep up this <j,K| h, Ip me I'm resting him and "I can't hardly bear the idea of your the pickets of the fence in ^r*ioKHll 
here white ribbon contest he* a run- the judgment of him in the arms of doing it. child, and if it was just me were thrust the pink hands >f P# 

inst his own former record. Mercy, but my living folk* have got I wouldn’t hear tell of it. but Sister the bond, who had followed in i 
not settled in mv mind about u> have an earthly ah. 'ter. Can you Viney and Sister Amandy — moved wake of his own matern , skit 
,s of it,” and with this tin- me a wav child? As I say, my eyes they’d be like a couple of sprouts of Shoofly responded to this ttrnt^^^ 

easy reiteration Uncle Turker raised are a getting dim.” their own honeysuckle vine that you with a very young feminine ,:uriz>jj[^l||| |||||[k
his big eye# to Rose Mtrv in which 'T can’t see any other shelter than had pulled up and left in the sun to delight and licked at the elubbrl^M
lay the exact quest for the path of the Briars, Uncle Tucker, and there wilt. Home was a place to grow in thrust toward her like an | 1
honor that she had met in the young isn't going to be any other,” answer- f°r women of their day, not just a- young kitten. 'hi /,
evea of the General not two hours he- ed Rose Mary as the stroked the old kinder waiting shack between sta- ' ‘Well, Monday ia alwuv a I |j'l!
fore. In fact. Uncle Tucker’s eyea hat In her hand. “You know some- tjons like it has come to be in these day. so I try to kinder p. k ',j |i|h
were so like fltonie’s In their mourn- times men run right against a stone times of women’s uprising — in the Monday supper. Singing il; theqs^H ] I 
fnl demand for a decision from her wall when a woman can see a door newspaper».'* twict on Sunday and too much cod^^KI 1 |
•hat Rose Mary’s tender heart throb- plainly in front of them both. She "We don't get much new woman with the other men on the fore i jl) |
b"d with eympsthy hut sank with die- just looks for the door and don't ask excitement out here in Harpeth Val- always kinder tires Mr. Ru ,-r ,||Lj
■"tv at again having the decision of t » know who is going to open it from 1*7- Uncle Turker.” laughed Rose he can’t hardly get about with 
a location of masculine ethioa present- the other side Our door ia there I Mary, glad to see him rise once more sciatica on Monday, and I h»« 
ed to her. know--I have been looking for it for a from the depth of his depression to his humor him some along through

{ust don't know what to aav, l<*wg time. Right now it looks like a u*unl philosophic level. “You wouldn’t day. That were a mighty good i 
Uncle Tucker,” she faltered, thus fall- 1 l,w gate to me.” and a little relue- fall --cr—er Mrs. Poteet a modern mon circuit rider pre 
ing him In his crisis more completely •«'*» smile came over Rose Mary's woman, would you?” night.”
than she had the boy gruve face as if she were being forced “Fly-away, Peggy Poteet is the (Continued next u- k)

enemy of tneir peace.
“Yes.” answered 

lv, “it's about theL’i

thank\ aqudol
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Si
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i
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bed
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„tKïïI fc^sit.’tî.'afZ'ïïri 5=.**&r-r af-^s ££a “ a:n^dvbll, „ „„„
FrKJffiSs ^rz^r-^rt 

s ;fas,tts ■ asti-» 22rr

1,1 -^ ru.c,J Mitfit» r *
e iH 1 hVe VerT vivid rec°Uectio.u of Harrf /, P *gU* proached nearer the

> v S1-1’1 how uncomfortable one feela in a ,, . ' 1,4 "““""W and tired looking countenance at-
i babv nine Kiun poorly heated. 1 have been in ,, to, u,l>' b,K factory of the cigar- tracted hie attention. at

ana were; ..■on..» where the only fire in the horn*, ?‘*?J!!*kU1B tirma' «'-“l >ou will find. Th* man- t°°. was hurryina for »
ence of tb- S>nk be in the kitchen. Of oourae a ''.ÎT* pert.of u. “ atorehouae filled tram; but he stepped up to* the
Tnclel .-k.. waa set up in the parlor, but uitll #P‘ of “'Pe-hemptn ropes col- "omvn and with a kindly smile that
tely pi ,^Bis was only used when “company” ,?l ^ , frV,n . ahlP* and shipyards, at once won her confidence took frnm
«repo,,,.*  By having only an occasional the junk dealer Here is ^ her the heavy bag and ïïîlked bLîde
mon «„ „, in this room it would become ,p,le.î,‘ short ends, cut off as waste her. * a warned bee.de

R.SU- Me HHi,.roughly chilled and damp and „y, , *' ’ ""*' After a while the
) mon ster, «>'■,! not be warmed up in a few min- hJL*" « j ro,,e*' but a11 ar® hemp, by the man’s kindly manner reached
it Witl ir-*U Accordingly tie poor visitor ‘T’ ""** **»• .*« tobacco. up her little hands tohimandwas
g of ulItk^Bould have to ait up and look pleas- JUi,t “ '«lootine is the eesen- _ , ,, ««on prattling in hie arm
tbnar Iron lit while at the same time the atmoa- „w„P per.fc7 of tobacco, and as mor- , Bo,h Usaful and Used Having inquired from the

itoBr^ssarijKSaJi ftjsïsjms sr,r™,he -h* *■• ■
r r I-’* *™ r •“ AÆ IT‘ —-—-——

to..., . ■"AidE^°r‘tSHi Æ3

si1::?* zz £t.xî an â,sr-r““™ zæszL&t"!**

he V'^|

An Act of Courtesy

7î

flushed

*
I

child, attrac

i^dlï

Id*

Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
It. Jïrensrt and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased
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ITS EASY TO

^ CRIME
Just Six Minutes

to Wash a Tubful!
The Pressure-Tenk Water A n1»1* gauge, 0, on the eid

Supply System th? tank, is intended to show
Bv B 8 Keene height of the water in the tank at

f HWloaTtlJS r„\, t ^“tÜrÏV'I |
bath-room and to the range boiler l| 
The range boiler is connected with th. 
heater in the kitchen range, which Æ 
furnishes the supply of hot wat r to ■ 
be stored in the range boiler Th, 1 
hot-water pipes may be traced iron, 
the range boiler to each of th. fis- J 

med above, where thv\ ter- * 
J “ch io » ■

iSSWSSflggfim i Be
B. F.
The ,

neighh.Pi
Cleanser

Washer
K 30 °D.y.' 

flP Trial Free
Dont send 

WÊÊH money. If you ■re rupomilile you am try It first. We pay 
freight. Si the

i

53Î bT,E

SSJLcr

tu res nan 
minate in 
tap.

The sise of the pressure tun 
S.M. made to suit the requiremen 

bouse and, if so desired, may 
to furnish water for purposes oi

----- — the house. The method of pumping I
* • may be by hand, as that shown m tb | 

figure, by gasoline engine, or by am 
gjlfw other form of power For the aver- a* 

age sise of dwelling, however th- 
hand pump is well adapted to the r,- 
quirementa. The limit to which such 
a plant may be extended will I». j 
termined by the size of the tank and 
the means employed for pumping |; 
may also be made to serve th. pur- 3 
pose of Iswn sprinkling and fir. pr- :■ 

or as a means of watering ■

MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN - IOC

send $1.00 2*
ssa -«/MU ss. trafRttTLfSnSiB

“ïîl'ï',, Renew your lubscrlptlon NOW.'

Si1

m

V1
lot

¥
95Z.

M i ~ ^
..«skss,».»

Prouuro Took Water Syetem slock.
POINTS ON OPERATION

known a» the Pressure-tank system. In operation, the air pressure, in 
ii y«*,n!pk 'n obstruction, not at the tank furnishes the force which 

99 a" difficult to operate and contains all sends the water through the pip.* t«
f of the essentials necessary to the de- the various water taps. If for am

«#1 Z\ ''// manda of the average home. The dis- reason the air is allowed to eecap,-, tk
pam includes the pipes and fixtures propelling force is destroyed Thu

till Deûlcrs 10* bj ...... th*,b*......
U V and also the waste pipes connecting

with the house drain. These features 
are included to show the possibilities 
of a convenient and efficient system 
for tho average isolated home.

•OPT WATER SYSTEM

|M
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There is
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of th

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

The source of water supply in this 
ease is a rain-water cistern sunk 
low the level of the basement 
top of which extends above 
of the floor. The water is

&At the
Factory
Price

floor,
the level 
pumped

pump and forced into the pressure- 
tank, as is clearly shown in the draw
ing; where it furnishes the supply 

The tank, in this 
linder made per-

a com mo

f water as desired, 
ase, is an upright cyi 

t and const
for a lawn 
level land, k

I have flower i
the surroun
•re a few ru 
making a la 
time simple 

Have the i

Buying at the factory will land 
this range at your station freight 
prepaid for 920.00 less than 

the next best stove oo the market. You pocket the 
dealer's profit—about 30 per cent, get a beautiful steel 
and malleable iron range built to last a lifetime. And what's 
more you save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Range is unconditionally guaranteed.

fectly tigh 
stand the 
to perform 
galvanised 
rust, but

The pipe which conveys the water 
from the pump, enters the tank near 
the bottom and as the water enters, 
the contained air is compressed into 
the decreasing space above its sur
face. The pressure developed by the
compressed air furnishes the force by “Sunny Jim"

■“S ffisf nj&ttnLtAr:»
as the supply is demanded. This freak air and green fields of tin- ..unm 

when empty of water is compressed
until it occupies one-half of ita orig- of the sir by the water due to tb 
inal volume, then the pressure will be pressure to which H le subject <1 or M, 
twice the original pressure, which in «mall air leaks that may d. .-lop ■ 
this case will be about 16 pounds to the seams of the tank and allow tb 
the square inch. The higher the water eir to escape. To overcome t .« 
rises in the tank, the greater will be Acuities, arrangement is mad in 
the pressure developed. This may be pump so that sir or water may b 
as high as 126 pounds to the square forced into the tank at any time s 
inch if occasion requires but 40 occasion requires. In the mi", elato- 
pounds pleasure is generally sufficient ate planta the process of mmpig 
for all the requirementa usually de- water and the regulation ol the *| 
mended in a house plant. Theee prea- preeaure are made entirely a tomstt 
sures are easily attained with a force- Such a plant as that shown in * 

p such as is shown in the drew- drawing is relatively inexper re, as 
pie to operate and given tin howl

•Æ.
preeaure required 
ice. It may. be

ructed to

I as a precaution 
this is not absolut
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Dominion Pride 
Range
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pipe.

It’s as good as seeing 
the range to read the 
complete and clear de
scription in our book 
The book also contains a 
history of cooking worth VJP
reading. Let us send K^tui
you a copy. ■■

Canada Malleable A Steel Range 
Mfj. Co., Limited, Osàawe, Get. A
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? DO YOU REALIZE ?
That lumber ,» expensive and that painting is 

cheaper than repairing.
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MINERVA] PAINTS
For h * »pecial paint lor every purpose
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Unanimous Verdict By Dr. IP. E. Taylor
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Washes a Full Tub of Clothes in Three Minutes 
No Severe Eiertion Required
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ü ü O Q O O O 0 *0 Getting Pictures at Little Cost

1 -tf Q ”v "n Per» and Dairy

^ " ' ’,"™" 0,1 ,h*' farm and of live stock^such

as purr bred cattle. When one has 
valuable pure bred stock to sell pic- 
turcs are invaluable. A photo of 
your best row, or of any animal re- 
ated to one which you are offering 

for sale, would help you sell it much 
more readily You can in a letter 
enclose a small photograph of an ani
mal you are offering The photo is 
almost as good to a prospective pur
chaser as though he were to come 
*nd see the animal. Then. too. it 

1,1 save you a whole lot of cor
respondence and writing, which other- 

vcould be necessary.
our bre

Ye I

I
J! ADV. MAN.

<1 Here’s a tip 
for you to get your 
copy in shape and 
in early for June $th.
<1 'Tis our great 5th 
Annual Farm Machin
ery Magazine Special 
Number —more than 
if),800 going out to pros- = 
perous Dairy farmers almost I 
exclusively.
Ç Press days May 28th to

rcdcrs have 31st

ntagfo^E *dv. Dept., Farm and Dairy
K" an editor of Farn^Tind Dair^to ™îüü?llJ,,M,,M,,|||,|,,IIIIMIIIIIIIII|||lnr

come and take the photos for them.
It is not always possible for us to get 
around to see all those who desire to 
hav; us come to photograph their 

"■«* cannot get to a place just 
at the most opportune time to pho- 
ograph the stock when it is showing 

at its best, and when the weather is 
most favorable. Also the cost of - ...

Atî -*1 • 'Ml
Any farmer, too, can afford a I losT^r y(°“ in J*** dollar» amt

era and get a deal of pleasure I pro»'VS? «ta
onr of using it. Pirtures of the I • .rwrr OeaTv, replant p 
barns, of the house, of the dog. the I ,v,,u ,<we of time end make

FirF
; 'd M^fSrs^as
friends that come to see you,-these I served etwwhw lwen ,rown n<,r »-

“h" & p“ChJ" easily" obtained I ff*S!«*.ll!L0°.''.'1
anvone ought to have them. I torn T, lrTta-î..î?”f «' food rerê

.hi': TzrssrsjrsJZir.Ki,^ je™ ?x ss-1 aEfiJR’siftteir»."
ar» taken with a small camera 
as any farmer ran afford to own. 
editors each have

III all

■m

'"rfiL-V ;v.
Put the Load Where It Belongs
•'SS? » si

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
£§?B3SSft£S3E25

International Harvester Company ol Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

fied in
A great many of < 

“tumbled” to this idea, and 
cameras of their own. A g 
others realize the advantan

I
wig photos of thei 

-f F
No N

: Seed Corn 70
Buy Yours on the Cob Will bo sol

^On aeoou

way Write

If a. n. i
RED E

OOOOOOOOOOOO 0*r' TANGLE!
■ J YOUNG BU 

■ 11 red by Boy* II "<HF

I K£,ïtiï.«
fs* and chi

•hat com

MSI WOoRdhSi*!

Burnaic
costing onlv *12 SO and *1 25 extra I prl,'*“ the' <y>h H° 

for a carrying case ; thev prefer these I WISCONSIN No. 
to the larger and expensive cameras I wmV-lV 1.35
which Wf. used to use and still have I W",'Trf„C*T TE,l10W DENT. On 
available in our office On many an I .Hire prlw 0,1 ,h<> <*>b
KÆuÆrœ ,SHra°"
Of these smaller cameras, and the I er.,»„. prioe on 
work brought back has berm quite I improved miming 
a*Jl *rom smaller camera. I *r,iwn price whrlled

The camera we favor, and which I 'ONOFELLOW HINT Ontario 
we have recommended several of our I ,rown' Pri<*«‘ on the 00b 
brevier frirttds to buy. is n Pram) I «MMtttow Ft I NT. omn.
Film Park post card size, made by I c.SSi'"' *1,"lw ........... Is.
the Canadian Kndak Co., in Toronto, | "î th" »ro»" Frire
city, town bX,rna,std villsges" o7Sre I "SOT*' °*'*'1» «"«■■ Fri»

number L’^pX Y„j7h£ S "’’VM ™

be taken out and be developed when I N02™ da*°TA white hint. 
you want them without damaging. I ,rown- «,rlw* •"> eoh. 1M

Thus it is most convenient for any 
work where but a few photos are re-
"tlXXrflT'iu eativ issu. I ■S’dnTW

we will have something to sav about I Mteheu tard™. Per K,g
how wo take the photographs and I .Ir»,.? éVtïrêi" ’Uxl' u"„
sôSÆstji bi’c£

the interesting study of the direc
tions sont out by the manufacturers, 
will plat e any intelligent person in a 
position to get, at little cost, good 
pictures of anything they may want.

Out
our prlort. ei w*reborn»

S3
Mia Animale 
or Canadian bi

Si? tine
R R. HISS.»• Ontario

Ravensd• // withes were hoists then beggars might ride '

Boys! Boys!! Boys!!!
Here is your opportunity to get

FHILLI
Special offer! 11 

Writ* for breed
MINfl. Ontario 
the eob ... 1 35

AYJjSHjUCAT
St for aarrloa
abo»a are fret 
In orders no» 
h hi pm an t latai 

HON W .OWENS. P

C3 your choice jgtz»
n Free from Farm .nd Dairy

TAMWORTH, YORKSHIRE OR BERKSHIRE

tsw’SJ'ftzK* "" “îi.™i.r"dg,r.b'iS'.ï"5 sjfa » and”

5tti5Kr.sir-/ Salunlty. nr in „ fa, n/trrmmm on
^îydesc

I Fillle ind SL

I SSI sa
‘■.Morn

iem Deing sutccssful. A 
rience and a little thought

Farm and Dairy
Geo. Keith & SonsPeterboro. Ont.

•Seed Mer.haute elnce INtti
124 Kint **• Eaat, Toronto, Ont
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Legislative Reforms that Wou 

Give Farmers Mere PowerImportant
Ayrshire Dispersion

IIIIIIIIIIIIL

®f.a “Çÿ*1 «[«'Ction When iaw 
submitted to the people at special 
turns the proposed law or laws 
the only matters voted upon. Th 
serve* to remove all parties
'«ue. from their consideration

man Cfè^d m the 0,her orovinc, 

gant in th 
voted huge

THE
OPPORTUNITY

OF A
the
OttLIFETIME

t they were extrava- 
» manner in which they 

a -huge sums of money and im
mense areas of land to railway 
moters. The Ottawa Government 
gave hundreds of thousands of dol
lars away m bonuses to favored in
dustries. The people were powerless 

iPreVent **lesc Practices.
Right here, it may be asked if

any business man appoint a manager 
of his business, for a period of four 
te 5« yCtr8' *,ve him full power

the government of this country. Once

« j stVTs srtrïïi,5
a« however, our representatives 

e the running of our country. We 
are powerless to prevent them from 
doing things much as they like. Not
rh^oTJtuS.111-' —-

P**TT HLATKOIIMe
These conditions are made still 

worse by our party platforms. Sup-

For Westerners
pure-bred Ayr- 
k, acclimatized, 

iny of them quali- 
the R. O. P. test.

No Need to Buy in 
the East

Ikoauee thee» cattle have the aiie. 
vigor and oonalitution which can 
only lie obtained in

to secure 
•hire stoc

fieJ In

Sh to

I
'airy

immnir

rn 70 Head 70
Will be «old hv public auction at 
Wed Deer, Altai. Wednesday, May

of «atenaive build- 
the undvreigned ia 

hia entire herd

Herd bended bv Barcheekic King* 
way Write for catalogue.

On amount
mg opTatlone i
obliged to diopoaa ol
m 11bout reserve. bn

A. H. Trimble & Son
RED DEER, ALBERTA

pose you i 
hat and a pair 

>ld i

store to Duy a

SEiiBiiSiS
M & » ■»“ s Sr.&a s» Mirr,
WOODD1MB HBOS. - BOTHiAV, ont Pj«*tfonn composed of numerous 

O. T. R. station, Dayton planks. Some of these planks we may
■------------------------------ ----- ------------------- ,lke. and some we may not We
I Burnside Ayrshire* «
I K In *»>» way our power ,
I or Oaeadlan bred, for aala. ouslv OUr.^e*|tps at the polls i:

ten* dlstana* Phone In h«a*» °Uj u rtestnc,ted. Were the Initiative
I ■. R. HIM. EOWIC1, «UR. ?.nd Referendum m force, these condi-

-----------------------------------------------------^ons would be largely overcome, and

Ravensdale Stock Farm «SnBSHEê
PHILLIPSBURC, QUE. “ *' m.wl" dfs‘r'

■CXISTING CONDITION*
«■««*- — j-aw-wa o,u:

w. P. KEY, M. P., Proprietor. Ho„ much I,,-tier off arc worn

above are Irem Bret prise «took. Band rn Kailway, and within the past few

■ ssa îSuc-s» ”^iXoS,°r«.r.; ,r'd

give the same excuse.
It i, doubtful, however, if any of

SS
is;rex*ttVw», JTi «“funî”' h"n con!,id"ed ■»»"

■aaSgôw.wl SrSE-ZS
spend $36,000,000 to buy warships su

'll

re bred live stockse your pu 
and Dairy

Clydesdale 
Fillies indSUIIIoiu

IS
^v.rY^i^i.rsr^yr.r"'

j =

i

Save MONEY on 
Your Cement Silo

»
/

<The leet ten feet of 
you more in time end 
of the Job put together save yourself 
hard work and cut down your building 
ïf.dZ“J.SL .the , WATER0U8 STEEL PLATE SILO TOP in place of cement.

àtejuttkis
! i

«VT £’■£££“%£ .V.IS1
Two or three ooureee on top of your cement 
•ilo will raise It a* high a* you want at a 
moment « notice. If your corn crop ia larger 
than you figured on you can add a course 
at any time l'latoe corne to you ready and 
marked for assembling. Ton oan do the work
' earn f

ImwiNm*’-
ïL-Tusu-s-is: ^

work. It* a money saver every Ume. Write for

better than atone,
amount of 
prices, etc.

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Independent Systems 
Constantly Growing

The number of 
municipal, gov
ernment and local 
independent tele
phone systems in 
Canada is 
stantly growing. 
The independent 
telephone 
ment, in spite of 
tremendous op
position, is a huge 
success. If your 
locality is without 
telephone service, 
write us and we 
will tell you the 
steps to take to 
organize an inde
pendent telephone 
system.

We are the largest 
I n de pendent Tele- 

. _ . phone Manufacturers
in Canada. We carry complete stocks of guaranteed tele
phone materials, and can make shipment within 24 hours after 
receipt of order. Our telephones are superior to others in 
design, material and workmanship. Sent for Free Trial so 
that you can test and compare them with others.

Write for our No. 
phones. Tells how to 
esting and informing book.

3 Bulletin—the latest book on tele
build a telephone line. A very inter-

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

TORONTO24 Duncan Street,

r *•I

. •
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Your old cream 
on account of

separator 
a new Be

MELOTTE MR. I
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being successful *h® Dairy Farm
,he d*V would (Continued from poor 7)

SIRStock
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|p\ VVJ*1J Poultry Milke

lbs.Feeds
brand

WrH« For Prices

CSAMPSET 6 KELLÏ jagg*.
In leyin| 

-«‘me of the 
•Heeled "Vc 
obtainable, 
and dvv.'lop, 
male* all of

18MfE, SPEEOT UP posmw

founder,
WIND PUFFS.
thrush, *

It*
SWEENY,

CENT
:v •• “''iwiniii- one. 
the government rrfu 
desired legislation.sSses
the temperance forces might 1 ^Stig 
haw brought on a vote on ,h 

* non-political °n ,h 
m t*e event of their bei
a.wsxi.î

Alwmym RoUmblo.
Suroin

0UR SUI

Competing Co 
clauses, havinj
conditions n
the horse no m 
not merely || 
Companies do,

SîATmpFRAaa
tolÎTw£*

parasite!
REMOVES 

BUNCHES w 
BLEMISHED 
SPLINTS,
saaMssn»»
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SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.
Wnds Caustic Balsam lob* BeUaMa^^^^ namt Awmd
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,ne ■ tested thi
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■ shape. 1
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ese men si rt-l
”** *fl*"r oreening operation» bv m- 
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c now op, at.
F People, nd 
hey have . on. 
turaK w. te, 
'Xing e*< bi- 
ompanies f0r w 
is we do h, M 
lent pai ,|< 1 

Parcels at

Belleville District-
JUNE 12

nt to St idy
1888, wr-te-

'knows, -h.

itravyga e 
he parti ,n 
repres,

Itiative nd 
great |,ro.

1m St
Statos nd 
any mure I 
treat sati,. 
hose states 
i made the I

ONLY BULL IN 
CANADA 

Whose DAM and 
SIRE'S DAM 

each
Milked over 100 
lbs. in I DAY

13 Officially Tes
ted Daughters
I Proven Son

Look them up in 
your Year Book
Just one tested 
at Maturity, a 

one

>

25.5 lb.[•«e meai. 
is that the 
r on public

the ^5
THIS is aIreedfd^

. mZ , -1"

SALE
“B:

1
■Idom ,my 
>hc people
apprtn a| 
oneultrng ■ 
\e might ■ 
ibimssion ■
26,00(1 ' oè ■

Ik 1
four of ■ 

liions in
■

ffiî I
we find
lion jd ™ 

imihinn

PROVE US

di Kmiii,inter every purch

IIL1VE HENS18 FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
We shall 
good live

We handle dressed calves 
mission. Try a shipment.

pay this price per poi 
hens delivered in Mo

und for 

on com- v"Dr ’æ MX’

E. H. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON,
___________**eer *rewott. Ont.)

CENTS
Harris Abattoir Co., united. Montreal "EW YORK

0 Snwir ”r»LXî2 «.r'i'ffoTr?™ ^ i"’™mi,iht ** <*«*.

|SSpl=§ STALLION
«r&~r£SS; INSURANCE

us;

than the

premium represents only 
the service fees earned.

the Ion. ol the premium
portion ofpr°l

risk
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

i

«. iM
but ill

nnd no, hnve.
fur pm.clar, «MrM,

■nd Olllet : 7,1 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. »«.

*" k,nd* of ,/r* "toe* insurance transacted.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
lin a.« I
r ?'0.- 1

ta I nd j I
.î; f I

. : I
f me ■ 

dit- 1

» bi I
>-l nd 1

Writs

Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks
ssiSSsaSE ”K£L”Z SSÆsFbSk-!

mm** bss-sf
pulverize the soil where others "rhê "Bisselr O^TrigHT “»■ for

■ T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT. VN
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T» Economy to Point to h,„ th.1, b„,„ p,l„M u*.

N. C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont U certainly ie nice to got In ,

in York Co where a irreat mm» t lnor® ProsPcroti», an<l it girca a ir

SjJBïïK.-. . . k
"Ho. i. it you furmera up her. dou'i 'n'Z ',h '7"™''

ZS&ttSteSiS'j |

Prof. J. H. Grisdale Uses BOLSTE
A

AmmUMm*Double

Harrow
Clark's
Cutaway

r pukfleaS

men i riHI I: SI A N COV
v ciunery, buggies and wag

»'°{ :“r«'r-iibi*twetTh.d"1 " ■«»»'*» cot

J j £ E 'is

FzHrüttï:
i_eiemenM; that i. the remarkable to me that tome . j 

nthoughtful in not takin „ I 
of their opportunities M,| I 

decay, give thine. » I 
nd generally prar I

«C vW& 
fjjk KVi Kh,Lbœ8 a *s

weather and elements. That ia the 
way our farmers do it down home.

- j-j*
This theory as advanced sounded better SDDea 

«1 my burn painted, but. it al7«y7 h"“ “'n'8’ ,r" 0"n"r”«l

MYdLpti”-1? „ r "r,‘of ,

the paint around to do the job. I u- -Z' , .ey. Aw,"tant !>'I'Ult
have always realised that the barn i/ 'TÎS'r0 ™Rruul,uro of Out 
would look much better with a nice * i j * *,'llriTc <« "tudy agrim! 
<oat of red paint and white trim- -u cred‘te oooperstlon al„n{ 
mings 1 knew it would add to the n partL°r<K,uwd bv ,h«* Sou'b- 
value of the place. But then you t»^T,'1'?™»

we should do, and which many times Ka*tern Province last summer, 
it would nay us to do. I have at last ™mh. 1 ,uccem th»t * similar Irani 
decided, however, that I’ll have mv ,7 . • run J*™ the C 1 •< lines n
barn painted. If you happen around T“" tbif year’ ^ fll 1 ^
thisi way you'll see me at the job late ?g ?*a<Je tnt Windsor on May 26th 
in May. or early June, when I have I"eteaf of «topping only a few lu.un 
the crops in. I have taken a moment j ' th<> <’i,a,he* wi" "main fur
just now to write this letter to Farm * * “ day et the P,a0f* visited

fr'B !£~;rtS s;“V
furm.,. grt th. iduu ’ud Zïd,, oit W,"""chby' U"*rt ft.

yi
4 Bfoprevent

Cuts Cultivation Costs By 100 Per Cent ! cut bawlasa. H 6 i’aUmJly^J<
I* better.

I ■ a r teen day 
I» milk, J660

This harrow is very popular on every up-to- 
date American farm. Every Ontari and Eastern 
Canada Farmer can use it with real profit
even as Prof. J. H. Grisdale uses it the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

’.TU'Æ'

sfsrjç
v^xviS'c’ M s
[TfKAiyour corn mLIT, Z’Jl *“* ~ °> «' — *• »“ C P"P°«-0

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY |s."jdBby Thoa 

^ Umÿ jletittrL
HIGGANUM, CONN, U.S.A.

m

2What The Dealer Can Show You
O and scc *he Standard cream separator at 

VI °ur agent's in your locality. It will strike 
you as being a handsome, compact, 

venient-looking machine.
appearances will delight you. And nat

urally you'll want to know more about the

The Standard eliminates that, by having the crank 
shaft four inches higher than on other separators.

Easy To Clean
Next, he will show you the wide open bowl. 

You will observe that there are no milk or cream 
tubes to clog up. And the discs, on a special 
disc holder, can all be washed in a minute. If 
your wife is present, this feature will make her 
happy.

jtm

I irst

CA
And when you are looking at the discs, the 

dealer will call your attention to the unusually 
wide space between the discs and the bowl. This 
space accommodates the impurities in the milk 
and prevents the discs getting clogged It means 
absolutely clean cream and 

He will next direct your attention to the fact 
that the only visible moving part of the separator 
18 , * crank, the gearing being entirely enclosed, 
which banishes all danger of the children getting 
clothes caught or Ungers crushed should they 
venture to touch the machine when it is running. 

Self-Oiling System 
He will ask if you can find any grease cups or 

glass lubricators on machine. You can't, because 
the Standard hasn't any. Its self-oiling system

for bt
we kn 

titute i 
feed on the 
We said the 
aeeee Meal 
know that w 
So we aay o 
'leal is the t 
We couldn’t 
charged a dc 
Being right i 
era here in 
freight bills I

dealer will be glad to show
He will show you the low supply can. You 

will smile cheerfully when you notice that it is 
over one foot lower than the supply 
dinary separators. JÊmtÊ 
of a pailful

automatically sU 
working harts 
tinuous bath of oil. And 
the oil cannot drip on to thr 
floor and be wasted elthr 

He will show you — bm 
we’ve not the space here h. 
tell you all you’ll see. Rut 
we’ve a catalog i 
acribea the Stand 
fully. Also a folder, rn 
titled "Skimming Results

Subsno waste.

.. . cans on or- 
The high and awkward lifting 

of milk are banished with the Stan-

Then he will get you to step over and turn 
the crank. You will see right away that 
don t have to do you

any back-breaking stooping. which gives what we I 
lieve are world’s records for 
close aklmming accompli 
ed by the Standard. If y u 
cannot conveniently v t 
the dealer, write for I » 
catalog and folder, 
course, you’ll want th n 
right away, 
card or lette

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory

Agencies Everywhere in Canada

IRENFREW, Ontario•5 ■o msll ut a 
r promptly THE i

a 1
6 ’
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,„ metallic
Ventilators

3
This

-7 tJ'r-r
—/ Ventilator for 
3 or house roofs.

1 :£=“
SÜS55S:

1

x«r :r :rt â»«
™, '{tafSir-^s Vi™ Mh5ï;““£“^’a! “7"

'ÆÆr-^-a fti'ï: |?sr£rjS

Stosüm fpEei* fi
of throe yeere. cultivate fifty acres

Kourteen^ay record. 4y lim. fil iwv. erect * hou»« worth $300 00 /

eSLMvfiSÈfi “SKSÏÏEîÊr-

Il£ METALLIC
ROOFING CO.Limited

mms&L—
Së5S?%ss sisg

7 Mol lie of Bay ham e Melïïrbds. '-• -1

rest MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO at WINNIPEGant Deputy 

of Out inn 
tudy auric#! 
ration ,il„„t 
y the Smith-

«-KSFHY1* » »■«.
""ibn ««rd. 7,. to, it; !»,„ «S5r'oa,“'fliîlïà** -■ **™ïA$te‘aS«l^Afr&

™e F»«Ü TÆ’EEHTe
(Concluded on parte :Ui^^ 7

Bitelroedee, anoi.
.\si

T COTTON SEED MEAL
/ SUPPLIES PROTEIN CHEAPER 
1 THAN ANY OTHER FEED STUFF

■JSS" ANIMAIS NEED IT.

owl brand CcpTAine Full 41»

F. W. BRODt. A CO.
MEMPHIS. TENN.

_«*»• Price doe 60 Ta«.

KliSiMl
Brioe ‘oirouUr ui «uapW^m.
F • ««Ufa. . BOWMARTHLB. OUT.

t
e Farmin' 
l«anark On,

The Best Calf Food is Wholem
MilkXI wI2mThr and St0Ckman in Canada knows that But 

H O* u k brm,g.s a eood price and you need the money1 sx-iisst-i S3?

CALDWELL’S auSAX

/

CALF-MEAL
Tho';milk •* * - «. =„a«.for beef or to replenish his dairy herd. Its the modern way-the w^dwway^d^'6 m 0? °r raUe hia calvM 

SiZtiT, ’'"«"/hat Gaidweli's Cream No duty to pay- d W1U soon be the necessary way.
IWdlm ?h C,lf"£l?u ti the best calf Pay You see we have no secrets—nothing to
m„d™ 'Ï market: SI ;Lt0 tack 0nt0 the twice we ask h‘de. Knowing that competitor canno?
•isle’ m th. “?e ?bout Caldwell’s Mol- ,rom you- give you a meal with the sum total of

know th.» wa.n^îsda °f fa™an ïï:lzlz:z%zJt
M'^istiT.wXwXy- Calf‘ S~„rlitiaa to th= Canadian ^rLh„ans.y°U *“ make y°Ur °W" mm'
J6ÆltVean" St5 WC ^hegdTet?yXitdJ,lhe “* C"am

S%^“.0^"rc .ttearv,iiata-^«M7^k a"d
freight bills to allow for- ‘°ng *£? ^ mgred,enta the M«.U If. just as good for them and-

Veal up y„ur calves and raise them for beef or ,„ * “ *“* *°T y°Ur bank

,s (be modern
account.

>f

THE CALDWELL FEED 85COMPANY. LIMITED. DUNDAS, ONT.
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HOLSTEINS
LYNDEN HERD

HOLSTEINS
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y’ar.'SrJX'MI'Sr aw '"" "•“ •" «■« North Star Holsteins
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Fifteen- mo

R. P. HICK!

FOR SI
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EE.
RIVE

?fi‘iMKr,?rg,3s: .arc the late*t world * record»
Made by a sister to the dam of

f Tonne 
ijred by K

vire averageKing Segia Pontiac Koningen
who brade the herd at 

LYNN RIVER STOCK FARM 
J»-*,,°' *•!« «.ow*. Heller* and Heifer 
IrtJimZ1 *? 0,,e Bu.' 1 “If and our senior 
anTLrYki Ve6re ol<1\ " Nie your needs 
fP° *' think we van please you both as to 
breeding and price.

J- ALEX. WALLACE 
Lynn River Stock Farm • Slmcoe. Ont

Herd
Sires1
Theda in» of tl
Sm
Write. L H.I

•irsd by Paladin Ormuby. site of III R. O*M, daugh-
aat£tss.T£“ *-■ - - 1>--V

mmm
-«•C. '"655 Tiï.
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twmm
I Aim.AW BROV Avlmtr. Ont. I

BROOKSI
Flora Korn 
mu*., prod ii

hutleMn 7
"j.CSOOO V% 
bred from

B. t. HAOE

NT. THOM AN
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PICTON Are all made by No. 1 Film Premo Cameras

Postcard SizeEGGS FROM PARTRIDGE ROCKS Cost only $12.50
Those photos are enlarged or reduced to any size required.

readily photographed with one ofCattle and Horses 
these inexpensive Cameras.

Sweet
Cream

It will help you wonderfully in making sales to have 
photo of the animal to enclose in a letter to a prospective buyer. 

Arrange to get one of these low-priced Cameras. You can 
do aM the work yourself, for if, easy to learn how from the 
full descriptions supplied with each Camera.
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WILL STAND FOR SERVICE
At the ALLISON STOCK FARM, CHESTERVILLE, Ottl.

S,RSIRPFnr!,Urd,L,88,|;D,m' Lady Pride 1146281 ; GRAND- 

MRE. Cedric (1,62) ; Dam's Sire. Baron's Pride (3067).

IPe mil accept a limited number 0/ mares far Ms Horse. Terms '• 
$5" in insure, Mares kept at owner's risk. $1.30 per week For 
further particulars apply to the owners'

ALLISON BROS.£bTi»^5 ■

CHESTERVILLEi ONTARIO
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Ar" yo" thinking of building? ................................
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Individual Barn- 
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Our special knowledge is at 
your Service If ,ou will send 
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proposed floor plan of your 
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date plans for building or re
modelling We are sure that 
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Also we'll send you without 
charge our book. "How to Build 
a Dairy Barn This gives much 
valuable information, lighting 
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•traction, framing, etc. and 
contains suggestions about site, 
appearance, eiposure nnd slice.
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